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the future • • • 
\\'e dedicate this twenty-third volume of the G1urnN AKO \\'1TITE to the 
future of Gorham ~onnal School. Here are our reasons. 
Our school il> in its sixty-second year. During this time it has heen noted 
for its high scholastic standing among other ~ormal schools. \\'hen it was 
founded in 1879 by Dr. Corthell. it had as its curriculum a two-year course 
with ninety-seven students enrolled. Today we have an enrollment of three 
hundred and twenty-fi\·e future teachers. The "School on the llill" is climb-
ing upward under the able guidance of its past and present leaders and is 
being successful in its aim to serve Youth. 
\\' c hope to preserve the ideals of Gorham :-: onnal School that have been 
instilled in us during our training. \\'e hope to return to our l>Chool in the 
future and be able to find in it and among its smdents the same friendly spirit. 
\Vhile we are here and when we are on our own in the professional world, we 
shall always be striving to widen our scope of knowledge and influence. 
\\'c have all added four new friends to our circle this vear. \\'e [eel sure 
that under their guidance. we shall attain the standards set 'up for us-loyalty, 
honor, and friendship. Dr. Francis Bailey, our principal, with the aid of our 
faculty and its new members. Dr. Eleanor Duley, Dean of \Vornen, 11r. 
Raymond Bassett. Dean of :\ fen. and ?\fr. Richard Savage, head of the Indus-
trial Arts Department for the State of :\faine. will continue to improve our 
school. \\' ith the hope and strength of youth we shall soar upward and reach 
for the heights. 
So. here's to the future of our school. 
Here's to the new members oi the faculty. Long may they teach their 
well formed ideals. "One at a time. two at a time. we're all of us friends 
together. that is Gorham Xormal"s way." 
If we were to make a lesson plan on the dedication of this volume of the 
GREEX :,:-:o \\'HITE, it would look like this: 
Subject: 
Topic: 
Dedication of the GREEX AXD \\'HITE. 
The future of Gorham );ormal School. 
Classes : All those to come. 
Type : You guess. 
Our Aim: To preserve the ideals of our school. 
Your Aim: To accept these ideals instilled in us by our faculty. 
To become a friend of the new faculty members. 
To do your best to help in t~e impr_o~ement of our school. 
To support social and athletic act1v1t1es. 
Results Expected : 
That you will attend Chapel regularly. . . 
Thal the alumni will return frequently. especially on Back to 
Gorham DaY. 
That you .;ill raise even higher the standard of the "School on 
the liill". 
That you will turn hack these pages and remember the happy 
times in preparing to teach. 
Bibliography: . T 
The past, present. and future history of G. :;-;: . S. 
Summary: The GREEX AXD \\'HITE is yours for criticism and for approval. 
OF GOR 
G 0 R H A 1\/1 
In the creation of this volume of the 
GREEX AX~ \ VH1TE. custom has inevitably 
predetermmed our work. Yet we have 
'.nade_ changes, keeping in mind that noth-
111g 1s too good for Gorham :N"onnal 
School. \ Ve have hoped . planned, and 
worked to give You tbe ' · Dest Year Dook 
Ever''. If we ·have succeeded we are 
more than satisfied . ' 
Dur ing the past school year, 1940-19·!1, 
we have witnessed a number of chano-es 
made in our school including faculty, stu-
dents, and property. Most of these 
cha~1ges have resulted in greater con-
vemence and happiness for us. Vle have 
made note of these changes. taken pic-
tures of them, and now give them to you 
bound up in this book. Our collection is 
by no means complete. Many incidents 
have slipped by unrecorded, but we feel 
that we have included those which will 
serve to recall others. Not only have we 
noted the changes. but also those activities 
which take place each year without which 
our school would be incomplete. 
\Ve welcome the new members of our 
faculty and hope that they are as pleased 
with us as we a re with them. V,.,Te are sure 
S!?ii11g 011 N ormal Hill 
Liste11i11g to the qui:; programs 
Reading the home town news 
E I_; C 0 VI E 
that they will stay and play a part in the 
iuture of this institution . The girls espe-
cially welcome the kind and careful guid-
ance of our new Dean. Dr. Duley. The 
athletic department and the K Y. A. 
workers are enthusiastic in their welcome 
to .:\Ir. Bassett. our instructor who has 
interesting arguments in Economics. 
T ests and .:\Ieasures. and Sociology . Mr. 
Savage has already received his welcome 
by the shop boys and students. 
\\' e greet the Freshmen. \ :\That do you 
think of our school ? You were a fine 
looking industrious group when we first 
saw you. and you have fulfilled all require-
ments. Vv e hope that you will take an 
active part in the organizations and be-
come leaders in our activities. 
\Ve also greet the members of the 
fou r th year class who have come back 
with us to work for a degree. Good luck 
in your teaching career! 
Our years_ of teacher training a re those 
,vh1ch we will a lways want to have close 
to us . In the present and fut ure. we hope 
that you will derive a great deal of pleas-
ure and satisf~ction by looking through 
the pages of this volume. 
Going for a wallt 011 the ca111pus 
Sitting in the 1100Hday su,, 
Co11ipari11g 11ofC'S for the 11ext class 
~ :=:::::::= 
:::::::::::.:: 
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DMINISTRATION - FACULTY 
LASSES - SENIORS 
CTIVITIES ATHLETICS 
Early attrndcrs at 111orning Chaprl. What 
would ,l'r do ,l•itho11t their guidance? ·· . ..J 
friend in need is a frirnd i11drcd ."' 
Jfany happy and profitable hours arc 
spent in the Biology laboratory i11 pre-
paring 111atcrial for ·worli boo!?. 
Spring a11d fall find these courts crowdrd 
'i.l'ith tennis c11thusiasts. Be sure to sig11 
up 011 b11/leti11 ! 
ADMINISTRATIO N 
Our instruclors arc alu.•a_,·s "<,•illing lo help lry to solve our problems for 
11s. Drop into Dr. Bailey's office when he isn't busy a11d ask his advice. 
Here we present a. typical stude11t-principal interview. 
F A c u L T y 
But/Nin 11e·ws 
Cortlte// lfat/ 
Ca111p11s scene 
Parish Church 
Jfiss Hastinr;s. Dirrctor of Obsrrrntion 
St11dr11t-lcachrr co11frrr11cr 
DEi\tIONSTRl\TION 
On the fringe of the Gorham 
;\ onnal School Campus \\'e find the 
Demonstration School. Indeed, it 
should stand close to the ~ormal 
School for it is closely integrated 
\\·i th our student Ii fe here. It is in 
this building that through the Ob-
servation classes of illiss Hastings 
and efficiency of :-Ir. Anderson, we 
are introduced to the intricacies and 
difficulties of putting into practice 
the methods we are taught in the 
classrooms. Later some of us return 
here to do our student teaching 
under the ever patient and helpful 
Demonstration School staff. 
The Demonstration School is a 
two-story brick building sheltering 
children from the four-Year-olds in 
K indergarten to the, so thought, 
grown-up ninth graders. 
Picture study 
SCHOOL 
In this school ,\·e find the blending of 
the modern and traditional trends in edu-
cation. I ts teachers are \\'illing to acc~pt 
the apprll\·ed ne\\' and yet not ready to do 
a\\'m· with traditional. just because it is 
old 'in years. Here are seen children ·s 
actiYities in projects. 
One such acti\·ity can be seen in :diss 
frost's fifth grade room . \\'here the chil-
dren \\·ith the help of their teacher. have 
redecorated their library corner. They 
did a neat and attractive piece of work 
using barrels. cloth. paint, and a little 
work. The materials were bought with 
money that the children saved from 
apple' sales. 
.\ n~w deYelopment of education that 
has beccme prominent here this year is 
Yisual education . Through :-Ir. : \nder-
son ·s efforts this efficient method has 
Frogressed from an academic theory to an 
accepted classroom practice. 
.-\nother project. that is carried on very 
successfully, is the hot noon lunches 
which are prepared and served under the 
capable supervision of )lliss Littlefield 
with the aid of the girls training there. 
Teacher-pupil acti-uit31 Rcdecorati119 library corners Lcar11i11y ho1c• to usl' camera 
Mr. A11derso11, Principal 
ART 1'1 U S I C 
\ \'hen we came to Gorham :\' ormal 
School, we entered ,,·ith the ambition to 
become success i ul teachers. Little did we 
know of the various subjects we \\'ere to 
take. During our study here we have 
realized the importance of these courses. 
Ou, Freshman year we had loads of 
fun creating paper furniture, carYing soap 
images. and pasting color wheels. \Ve 
improved our handwriting and learned 
how to cook lunches. In our Sophomore 
Art for art's salte 
year. we built sandtables, made notebooks. 
valuable desk sets, trays and jewelry, and 
studied famous artists. Some of us 
learned to harmonize and play a tune on 
an instrument. 
.:\Iusic was one of our favorite periods. 
but wasn't it hard to transpose ".-\merica''' 
There we learned how to use the pitch 
pipe, conduct a group, and appreciate our 
best composers and their music. 
We received valuable training in word 
study and grammar. It was in this course 
EDUCATION 
that our future school reporters for Jour-
nalism were discovered. Ho,,· nen·ous 
we ,,·ere when it \\'as time to speak before 
the class in Oral Engl ish ! \\'e studied 
Library Science and collected pictures for 
Children's Literature. 
Little clicl \\'e know of the stars and our 
earth until we took the course in Science. 
\~' e learned ho\\' to make a barometer for 
Typical sane at 12:.30 110Cln 
our class room. how to identify rocks and 
birds, and how to read the heavens. 
\\·e also studied nature and spent valu-
able time in Diology. 
In Observation we learned the value of 
a lesson plan. i11 Psychology studied the 
child. and in K . T. collected useful mate-
rial. In I. T. we met the fathers of edu-
cation . In Tests and :Measures we inter-
preted results. Then practice teaching 
increased our knowledge of Child Psy-
chology. 
E N G L I s H s c I E N c E 
Music plus />ocfry Math class 
Relay teams Leaming how to teach dances 
l\I i\ TH E 1\1 A T IC S 
Ta/ting a trip around the ·world 
W eavi11g trays 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Teach your pupils the fundamentals 
and give them plenty of practice in these 
processes. \\·e have learned to teach our 
pupils only the necessary and useful arith-
metic. F irst we have to check up on our-
selves. Primarv .-\rithmetic. ...\dYanced 
Arithmetic for the intermediate and upper 
grades. Geometry . . -.\lgebra. Trigonometry. 
and Calculus were studied by the majority 
in mathematics. 
:\II of us took a trip around the world 
and knew the history of our state. country, 
and Europe. \ \7 e all found out what con-
stitutes a group in Sociology as well as 
the causes of divorce and the kinds and 
methods of propaganda. The law of 
diminishing returns is familiar to us from 
our course in Economics. Some of us 
studied Political H istory and learned 
about our government and that of other 
countries, while others improved their 
knowledge of the Dible in Bible Study. 
Those of us in the Industrial A rts 
course spent most of our time in the 
Machine Shop. D rawing, Forging, Print-
ludustrial Arts group 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
i1w. studying Electricity. :-Ietal. Cabinet. 
a1:d Bench \\ ' ork. :-fa thematics was im-
portant as well as Student Teaching. 
Physical Education played an important 
part in our stay at Gorham. Twice a 
\\'eek during our Fresh man and ·sopho-
more years we rushed over to the gym 
fo r our exercise. dancing, games . show-
ers, and student teaching. Here we 
learned how to play and teach games, 
how to dance. and above all how to be a 
aood sport. \ Ve spent many careful hours 
~n the tennis court learning how to serve 
a cannon ball and return a smash. In the 
spring and fall we played hockey. arch-
en·. and soccer. Softball proved that we 
had able athletes . 
l3oys practiced first aid and played 
touch football. In the winter most of the 
time was spent in the gym playing basket-
ball or practicing for the games. Volley-
ball and badminton were fun to play. 
:-fost of us tr ied out for the track and 
baseball teams and although we didn't all 
succeed, our team did. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
M 11sic while you 7.t•ait 
FR AN CI S L. Bi\lL E Y, PRI :\fC IP AL 
T his year we returned to school and were greeted by our new 
principal. Dr. Francis L. Bailey, whose quick flashing smile, sense 
of justice. and good fellowship soon won him the friendship of 
the entire student body. D r. Bailey was for nine years the State 
Commissioner of Education in \'ermont where he was success ful 
in ra1s1110· the stanclarcl:.. of ~ ormal Schools and teacher b . 
certification. I lis preliminary education "·as received at 
Central State Teachers College at :.lt. Pleasant. :.\lichigan, 
which at that ti111c wa:, a :-..: ormal School. from there he 
we11l to the L niYersity of :.\Iichigan ancl then did graduate 
"·ork at th<: l·ni\'ersity oi Chicago. Ile received his Doc-
tor's degree al Culumhia after two years of graduate work. 
For his l'h. D. he \\TOtc a book entitled. " .\ Planned 
Supply of Teachers ior Ve1mont." 
Dr. Bailey':, major in college wa:, mathematics. but l~ter 
he studied administration and teacher preparation, particu-
larly for rural schools. IIc taught for several years with 
Superintendent \\'ashhurn in the well-kno\\'n progressive 
:,chool at \\'innctka. 111inois. In this school each child 
works at his own rate and not one iails. The program is 
enriched for the child so that he will progress at his own 
rate in mastering the tool subjects. and not graduate too 
young. The \\"innetka plan is unique in that there are no 
re1>ort cards sent home. 
O ur pr incipal believes that the ul ti mate aim of education 
should he a well-rounded. socially healthy individual. In 
order to achieve that end he is trying to balance the 
student's classroom activity with a wholesome. happy social 
Ii fe. Proof of this is shown in his support of the skating 
rink and our entertainments. 
Our principal's pride is his young son, Douglas, who is 
a familiar figure on the campus and may be seen in his 
father's office practically every day during the sixth period. 
1r rs. llailey is an accompli shed musician and has accom-
panied at several of our musicals. Students and facul ty arc 
always welcome visitors at the Bailey home. 
Dr. Bailey is the type of educator who is so 111terested in 
his work that he makes it his avocation as well. As a 
graduate student he was P resident of the i\ l en 's Educa-
tional Council and interested in student government. As 
an educator he has been connected with Scout work. 
Y. ).[. C. A. work. and active in the Rotary Club's com-
munity service program. He is a member of the i:\ational 
Committees on Teacher Preparation, Supply, and Certifi-
cation, Publications of Rural Department, and :\Iember-
ship of Rural Department. He is Past President of Rural 
Department of ~ational Education and Past Secretary of 
Chief State School officia ls. The P hi D elta Kappa and 
Kappa Delta Phi claim him as an honorary member. H is 
other hobbies. when time permits. are such outdoor activi-
ties as hunting. fishing, and hiking. 
I 
f 
' 
DR. WALTER E. R U SS EL L 
Dr. Russell, our friend and adviser who comes to visit us often is 
always willing to have alumni and students drop in for a chat at 'his 
new h_omc. A man ~f broad interests and tireless energy, he has been 
lecturing ~n _educati~n at Bowdoin College. During the year our 
fon~1er Principal ad v1~ed us how and why we should develop charac-
ter in our future pupils and gave an interesting history of education 
in 1Iaine for the :\Iaine History class. 
He has dedicated his Ji fe to generous and unselfish service. A man 
of vision . he has seen his dream of a fourth year come true. Dr. 
Russell is active in his profession and in the civic affairs of his 
community and is a guide, philosopher, and friend to all of us. 
GEORGE A. BROW N 
The retirement of ).Jr. Drown after thirty-one years of teaching 
brings mingled feelings of pleasure and regret: pleasure that a 
Gorham graduate should have such a splendid record. regret that he 
is leaving us. ). r r. Brown was born in ): ew Gloucester, but at a very early age 
his family moved to \ Vest brook. where he attended school. . \ fter 
graduation from Gorham Xormal he became shop instructor here. In 
nineteen hundred and thirty he became f acuity sponsor of the , \lpha 
Lambda Beta fraternity. Ile has ever been a friend to all his 
students. 
His hobbies are gardening and reading. He is deYoted to his family 
of which he is particularly proud. He has seven children. of whom 
six attended Gorham Xonnal. Four of his children have an accumu-
lative record of forty years of successful teaching. 
Today :.Ir. Brown stands at the very peak of his career. highly 
respected by all of his students. past and present. who see not only his 
outward Yirtues. quiet dignity. cheerful optimism. and sincerity. but 
also his deeper qualities. his vision and his stead fastness of purpose. 
F A 
J cssie L. Keene 
Ph. B. 
Art, Science 
c u 
George A. Brown 
Shop 
L T 
Louis B. \Voodward 
A. B.. :\ . . H. 
Vice-Principal. Science 
y 
J essie L. Keene-an ardent lover of birds-
instill s in us the desire to know them- can be 
found working in the Biology lab during spare 
periods-introduces the F reshmen to the 
fathers of education-George A. Brown-who 
is especially interested in helping the young 
people to succeed- noted for his punctual at-
tendance at Chapel and his famous summer 
camp-Louis B. Woodward- a scholar of high 
degree- a poet- an able critic- a lover of 
worthwhile literature- teaches us what we 
should know in School Law-is our attendance 
officer. 
Lawrence N. Cilley 
Shop 
11iriam E. Andrews 
B. S. 
Music 
::'lfary L. Hastings 
Director of Training 
Everett S. Packard 
B. S. 
Athletics 
Lawrence N. Cilley-a faithful friend and ad-
visor to the young man in the shop-Mary L. 
Hastings-our teaching supervisor, who keeps 
our minds open to the future and our chosen 
work- Mabel F. Ryan-who takes us on a trip 
around the world and keeps us informed on 
current eYents- Miriam E. Andrews- it is 
under her faithfu l guidance that we find mean-
ing and true beauty in music-Everett S. 
Packard- our able track coach, who can make 
almost any s ituation serious and yet droll-
Emma F. Harris- whose chief interest is to 
train girls to be wortlrn·hi le teachers of the 
very young. 
}label F. Ryan 
B. S. 
Science 
Emma F. Harris 
B. S. 
Kindergarten Department 
Esther B. Vlood 
A . B, A. '.\1. 
History 
Bess Lewis 
B. A ., '.\f. S. 
Literature 
Evelvn Littlefield 
. A. B. 
Household Art 
Dorothy Flint 
B. A,-1f. S. 
Physical Education 
Ethelyn F. Upton 
B. S .. '.\L A. 
:\Ia thematics 
Chester H. Sloat 
B. A., '.\f. A. 
English 
Esther B. Wood-who makes History a pleas-
ure for the d ullest student- friend and patron-
ess to eYeryone-Evelyn Littlefield- who sets 
a high standard for all g irls to reach in neat-
ness and ,·i,·acity- Ethelyn F. Upton- a guid-
ing light and refuge to those struggling in the 
dark depths of 2viathematics-Bess Lewis-an 
able and wi lling \\'Orker with eYeryone-\\'hat 
mere need we say ?-Dorothy F lint- \\'ho 
teaches us the art of graceful rnoYement and 
whose classes ,,·e learn ne,·er to "cu t' '- Chester 
H. Sloat- \\'ho impresses upon us all the neces-
sity for good English usage and the ability to 
speak well. 
Pa!JI! Thirty 
Marjorie B. Eames 
B. S . 
Librarian 
Helen E . '.\forley 
B. S .. :M. S. 
Education 
Louis B. Jensen 
B. S, '.\'1. A. 
'.\fathematics, Science 
Cora G. Hay 
B. S. 
Primary Department 
Marjorie B. Eames-our librarian, who is al-
ways there to help us find the necessary book 
or material- Louis B. Jensen-our coach, ,Yho 
appears heartless by his crisp manner. but IS 
truly a friend and able adv1sor-Gwe_n Dahl-
who makes the long c li mb worthwhile, for at 
the end she introduces to us the beauty of 
Art-Helen E. Murley-,Yho though chiefly 
interested in Psychology also likes driYing her 
ne'vv car . horseback riding. and music-Cora G. 
Hay- who has among her interests that of 
teachino- us the fundamenta ls of Primary 
Readin~ and Arithmetic- Richard M. Savage 
D . 1 
-who is new here this Year. but has alrea(y 
made a place for hirnsel( in the school. 
Paye Tliirty-011c 
Gwen Dahl 
B. S .. '.\I. .-\ . 
Art 
R:charcl '.\'1. Savage 
B. S., l\L A. 
Industrial Arts 
Eleanor Duley 
B. A., :\1. A., Ph. D. 
Dean of \Vomen 
History 
Harriet G. Trask 
Junior H igh School 
Raymond E. Bassett 
B. A .. :'sf. .-\. 
Social Science 
Lona A. Pride 
B. S. 
Junior High School 
Hayden L. \'. Anderson 
B. S. 
Principal of Junior 
High School 
Celia N . Gross 
Grade 6 
Eleanor Duley-our Dean of \Vomen . who is 
ever ready to lend a helping hand in solving 
our vaned problems-Raymond E. Bassett-
our De_an of Men: \\'ho is taking an acti\'e in-
terest m the stuctents and school activities-
Hayden L. V. Anderson-Principal of the 
Tra1111ng School who is always willino- to aid 
1 . b t 1e practice teachers o,·er hard places-
Harnet _G. Trask-the delight of many Junior 
High History students and \\'ho is a wonder at 
training practice teachers- Lona A. Pride-
who has among her chief in terests mathe-
matics. fishing. and last but not least. the stu-
dents-Celia N. Gross-\\'hO combines her in-
terests in teaching the sixth <>Tade with 
supen·ising the Y. \V. C. A. b 
Page Thirty-two 
. ' 
Bertha Frost 
B. S. 
Grade 5 
Helen F. Allen 
·uodel School 
::vl.ary Peabody 
B. S. 
Grades 3 and 4 
Bertha Frost- \\·ho is a combination of wit, 
willingness, abi lity, vi~ali ty, and brains-Mary 
Peabody- a small. quiet person, but an excel-
lent teacher of young chi ldren-Alice Wethe_r-
ell-\\'ho with her patience and knowledge ·will 
make good primary teachers of any who work 
with her-Helen F. Allen-who goes out each 
mornino- to her model rural school and prac-
tice tea~hers-Mrs. Treworgy-a fami liar fig-
ure in the office-al"·ays \\'illing to let us use 
the phone. to giYe us an extra e1ffelope. and to 
answer our questions-always busy at the 
beginning of each semester selling texts. 
Page Thirty-t/11-ce 
Mrs. Treworgy 
Office 
Alice Wetherell 
Grades 1 and 2 
.. 
I 
I 
c L A s s E s 
T/1e Seniors pla1• a.n i111porta11l part i11 the "School 011 the Hill". It is to 
them t!tat 1,•e have !oohed for leadership. Tfte results of this vision may be 
seen 011 the following pages. Long 111ay they teach! 
s E N I 0 R s 
s E N 
Franc:s Griffith 
President 
I 0 R 
Gordon Parritt 
Vice President 
Seniors at last-first class to enter and 
g1 aduate since Gorham began to offer the 
fourth year- iatnil iar faces-new names 
-sixt~en from last year- one from 
Farmington- one from Rhode lslancl-
many from other classes-first week-
dicln"t know you were coming back for a 
d:.:grce-get-together-Fall Sports Day-
schedules- English 11 ist.-l·. S. Hist., 
Trig. or .-\pplicd Ec.- munber of credits 
- changes and changes and finally sixteen 
hours a week. 
The Christmas Dance-uncertainty of 
date-semi-formal-at last Dec. 19- gen· 
era! chairman, Scotty-Gordon printing 
tickets-hope there's enough !- \'iolet 
painting posters- ] anet and the cookies-
who will bring the punch ?-decorating 
the night he[ore-telli11g your driYer to 
wait-Gri f on the laclcler- Knappy and 
Scotty with the lights-X orma catching 
streamers- Irene at the piano-whom 
shall I invite ?-whose car arc you com-
ing in ?-Vi at the fireplace tacking up 
£tars- be sure to come early !- E111111<1 
0 F F 
Keith Crockett 
Tr('asurer 
I c E R 
Ruth Peterson 
Secretary 
s 
and Connie putting up streamers-co-
cperation . the keynote of success-Keith 
·e:tding the square dance at the end-suc-
cess-Scotty with Dr. Dulcy"s corsage-
pas~ing through the receiving line-intro-
ductions-enough punch and cookies-
attendance of many alumni- Boh Per-
cival's Orchestra- Griffith taking tickets 
at duor- a'.most a hundred couples- Mr. 
and .:\frs. Crockett- clean up committee-
where's the rest o[ the committee?-
Scotty and his Christ mas Tree lights-
und ::rclassmen pulling .down decorations. 
Event of the year-ce'.ebration for Earl 
Pine and Gertrude H~nsco111-what fun! 
-problem of transportation-everyone 
there-to the Puritan for chicken a la 
king- Dr. Bailey and ~Ir. \\'oodward-
Kitty Foyle-poem by Miss Hanscom and 
~Ir. Pin~- verse about every member of 
c:ass-werc we pleased! 
Second semester-teaching unclerclass-
111: n durin~ teachers' cnnvention- clicl you 
l 9 4 1 
GREEN .\~D \VHITE 
get your B in Biology ?-it was lots of fun 
-worth it-\ ·i . where are your glass~s? 
-Back to Gorham Day. the return of 
many former classniates for lots of fun-
Gordon, why didn't you bring her up and 
introduce her ?-and do you know, Norma 
never w-i-ites to anyone else- yes, Alberta, 
it's people like you that keep me from 
getting A's-maybe I should study more 
-remember that original composition 
that Irene wrote and played in chapel?-
Gypsy Dance or something-hi, Dr. 
Crockett. when arc you taking over chapel 
again ?-Bent's private trumpet lessons-
Civic Committee under Connie's guidance 
-etiquette tests- Ernestine busy ·with 
Poetry Club and the Dramatic Club Play 
-Eunice on make-up committee-Keith 
with his band and orchestra- pep session 
in gym- that green Plymouth is still 
parking in front o[ East Hall-Tibbetts 
and her trombone-Gracie, may I ride in 
with you Friday, third period ?-Dot 
rushing downtown for lunch-Knappy at 
Presque Isle-John in the library-Con-
nie at the clesk- Niitch in the music room 
- l\ orma studying in the dorm-Pete 
lunching-Van practicing in music room 
at noon- fancy steps on basketball floor 
by Joe-the girl [rom Farmington-
Emma·s capable clignity- cramming for 
history-election of delegates to :(ew 
York convention- arguing and philos-
ophizing in Drama-senior pictures-
don 't forget to give me one !-pictures for 
GREEK ANO \V HlTE-application letters 
-interviews-contracts. 
Last week of school-writing class ode-
exams-worries- ranks-caps and gowns 
-putting on cap and gown for chapel 
-selecting of class gi f t- Seni:Jr Chapel 
- rehearsals - Class Play - class gift -
. .\lurnni Danquet-return of old friends-
Song of Friendship-Campus Song-
Senior Dance- a success-Baccalaureate 
-caps and gowns passing across the stage 
- black shoes-white dresses and dark 
suits following-parents and friencls-
outside with diplomas for pictures and 
goodbyes-candid camera shots-gather-
ing articles from lockers and rooms- last 
minute errands-passing in locker key-
returning rented books-have fun teach· 
ing !- p!ease write once in a wh ile-see 
you flack to Gorham Day-and for now, 
goodbye. 
Disrnssing the e.ra111 111 Biology 
s E N I 0 R c L A s s 
I Jarold Bent 
Kezar Falls 
0 F 
An Industrial Arts student-drives his truck up 
:(ormal Hill daily-is one of our best trumpeters 
-plays in the school band-gives music lessons 
-can be found during spare time in the Biology 
room studying biological specimens-is President 
of the Orchestra. 
Philip Campbell 
Portland 
Familiarly known to all of us as ''Scotty"-
always in a rush-chairman of class dance- big-
gest thrill was getting a B in a much feared exam 
in Biology. which is his favorite class. by the way 
- claims his hobby is traveli ng- enjoys reading 
French classics. 
Joseph Castellucci 
Portland 
Demonstrates fancy steps in dancing class and 
on the basketball floor- major subject is History 
-collects interesting items from here and there 
as a hobby-President of l\.fen's Athletic Associ-
ation-representative of class to Civic Committee. 
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N I NE TEEN 
Keith Crockett 
Rockland 
FORTY 
Our famous band leader- plays for dances in 
Center-sings in Glee Club-member of Orches-
tra- plays basketball and baseball-favorite class 
is Calculus- ambition is to succeed- spends spare 
time playing pool- collects stamps as a hobby-
whiz at cross-word puzzles--member of Kappa 
Delta Phi Fraternity. 
Ernesti11e Davis 
L iberty 
President of House Committee and famous 
Poetry Club- acts in the Dramatic Club- en joys 
acting more than any other outside activity-
majors in Literature-favorite class is Drama-
major subject is studying children . 
John Duncan 
Portland 
).fajor subject is H istory- favor ite class is the 
famous course in American History-hobby is 
traveling- darkest moment is exam time-biggest 
thrill was his first "A''- says his ambition is to 
travel extensively-may be found at noon in 
library working behind the reserve window. 
Page Thirt:y-11i11e 
ONE 
s E N I 0 R c L A s s 
Constance Furbush 
Portland 
0 F 
Popular President of our Civic Co111111ittee-
commutes this year and likes it-is majoring in 
:-[athematics and H istory- is one of our best bas-
ketball players. thus her hobby is athletics-favor-
ite class is Algebra- ambition is to get another 
.. A "- energetic member of the Poetry Club-
sings in the Glee Club. 
Violet Gagne 
Lewiston 
Adds harmony to the Glee Club-acts for the 
Dramatic Club-writes for the Poetry Club-
member of International Discussion Group-
favorite class is Harmony- hobby is losing her 
glasses- one of our most artistic Seniors-dark-
est moment is exam time in Biology- shows 
ability on dance floor. 
Francis Griffith 
Portland 
One of our best H istory students- hobby is 
reading-interested in politics and fo reign affairs 
-president of his class- member of Commuters' 
Club-past captain of cross country team-major-
ing in English H istory- works for the Civic 
Committee-biggest thrill was victory of Gorham 
Normal School over Farmington Normal School 
in track. 
Page Forty 
N I N ETEE N 
Donald Knapton 
Gorham 
FORTY 
Class comedian and fastest basketball player-
major is History-would like to be an athletic 
coach-dancing is his hobby- favor ite class is 
Geography- commutes- biggest thrill is winning 
a close basketball game-darkest moment los ing 
by one point-all-round athlete. ' 
Emma Libby 
Gorham 
Ambition is to get her M. A.- usually owns one 
of the best looking rank cards-her favorite class 
is Educational :VIeasures- is majoring in :Mathe-
matics- reads at least one book a week-hobby is 
playing the piano-President of Art Club and 
Treasurer of \~/omen's Athletic Association-
member of the Glee Club. 
Alber ta Littlejohn 
Portland 
One of our b~st students-rank card is the envy 
of our eyes-lives 111 the dorm and likes it-
H_ealth Committee worker- can be seen busy with 
Biology work book-member of International 
Disc~ssion Group and Y . VI/. C. A.- as a hobby, 
sh~ likes to read during spare time- majoring in 
History . 
Page Forty-011e 
O N E 
s E N I 0 R c L A s s 
Dorothy :.IcCarthy 
Portland 
0 F 
Interested in )Iusic- writes for the Oracle and 
helps to cook for the Commute.rs' luncheons-
fincl her any time in the library studying her 
favorite subject. History- collects glassware as a 
hobbv- member of the Art Club and Civic 
Cominittee. 
Frederick Mitchell 
Portland 
Class musician- majoring in Math- has actu-
ally built an organ of his owu-can be found dur-
ing noon hour and spare time tickling the keys in 
Chapel or music room- accompanist fo1· the Glee 
Club--plays in the Orchestra- drives commuters 
up :\' ormal Hill just in time for Chapel-member 
of the Dramatic Club. 
Gordon Parritt 
Bar Harbor 
Assistant editor of the GREEN AND ,VHITE-
rnajor subject is History- often seen taking pic-
tures for the yearbook-hobbies are boating and 
photography-an Industrial Arts student-Glee 
Club claims him as a valuable member- is vice 
president of his class- representative to Civic 
Committee. 
Page Forty-two 
NINE1~EEN 
Irene Perreault 
Lewiston 
FORTY 
Our class violinist- familiar figure clurino-
Chapel e.x~rcises-star of "Briar Rose"- majo1~ 
ing in )Lath- personality plus- we liked her 
original composition- hobby is singing opera-
always laughing-spends lots of time studying 
L'. S. History and practicing in music room-
President of Glee Club- first violinist in Or-
chestra. 
Ruth Peterson 
Portland 
Secretary of her class and member of the Recre-
ation Room Committee-sings in the Glee Club-
cnthusiastic member of the Poetry Club- take:; 
General Course-major in History ,vith E uro-
pean History being her favorite class-says she 
has no hobby. hut we don't believe her- 111emlwr 
of the Commuters' Cluh. 
Earle Pine 
Charlestown. Rhode Island 
Often seen doing Tests and Measures in Room 
Two-drives the best looking car in the parking 
lot- always willing to take commuters to their 
destination-known for his absence from class 
meetings-ambition is to receive pay check from 
his new job-helped to write a "Thank-You'' 
poem to class in return for farewell party. 
Page Forty-three 
ONE 
s E N I 0 R c L A s s 
Gracie Rankin 
Buxton 
0 F 
Chairman of the Social Committee of the Com-
muters' Club-drives her own car up Kormal Hill 
- says her favorite class is Literature Survey-
collects white teddy bears as a hobby- biggest 
thrill was catching her first salmon-darkest mo-
ment is exam week- ambition is to get ''A" in 
English H istory. 
Eunice Shevlin 
Portland 
Industrious member of GREEN A.ND \iV HITE 
Doard-member of the Poetry Club-represen-
tative to the Civic Committee-interested in Inter-
national Discussion Group-Vice President of the 
Dramatic Club-favorite class is Drama-hobby 
is dancing--darkest moment is exam time- ambi-
tion is to be a successful teacher. 
Janet T ibbetts 
Goodwin Mills 
One of our promising musicians-plays trom-
bone in the Orchestra-member of the Glee Club, 
Civic Committee, Y. W. C. A., Library Club, and 
International Discussions Group- majoring in 
:Music and Social Science- claims her hobbies are 
skiing and music- ambition is to get her M. A. in 
:\Iusic. 
Page Forty-foitr 
NINETEEN 
\\'ilmer \'an Blaricum 
Cape Elizabeth 
FORTY 
Ko Glee Club without "\'an"- Dramatic Club 
member-respresentative to the Athletic Council 
-shows ability on basketball floor- runs for cross 
country squad- favorite subject is :\Iathernatics-
hobby is singing- favorite figure on dance floor 
and in our musicals- ambition is to become a 
better singer- member of Alpha Lambda Beta 
Fraternity. 
Darbara \ \ 'hitney 
Farmington 
Spends her spare moments sand skiing- must 
be fun '-is majoring in Literature-says she has 
no favorite class-biggest thrill is rifle practice-
darkest moment during exams-is a member of 
the Discussion Group and Y. \V. C. .-\.- ambition 
is to travel. 
Norma V,' iggin 
Portland 
Member of Orchestra. Y. \ V. C. .-\ ., Inter-
national Discussion Group. and Band- plays the 
trombone. incidentally- major subjects are Litera-
ture and Social Sci~nce-favorite class is Ado-
lescent Psychology-hobby is counting days to 
vacation--darkest moment is English History 
exam time-ambition is to see Eunice get to class 
on time. 
Page Forty·fir:c 
ONE 
J u N 
Ray Austin 
President 
I 0 R 
Lewis Pillsbury 
Vice President 
Successful Juniors- three years of per-
severance plus hard work equals favorab~e 
results-entered the .. School on the Hill'" 
with determination to teach-are now 
adequately prepared- started our three 
or four-year plan with one of those fa-
mous I. Q. Tests in old gym-Mr. 
\Vieden. the official timekeeper- first 
Chapel-Gorham welcome from upper-
classmen- last ones out of Chapel-nov-
elty of first classes- new friends- dorm 
roommates-cornmuters finding rides-
formal reception- meeting the faculty-
joining c:ubs and playing sports- the 
forty-three male frosh carrying eggs and 
mislaying them-first rank cards- dete;-
mination to do better-photographs for 
office records-tracing stars in the rnirror 
experiment for Psychology- the great 
D3 men-famous dancing class- step to-
gether. step. click-Christmas vacation-
novelty of observing c!asses in the train-
ing school- helpful lessons plans-memo-
rizing all those questions- basketball-
\ ~ail, Austin. and Curtis shooting high-
fraternity initiation- black ties-no talk-
ing- bi rel notebooks-how mam· birds 
0 F F 
Althea Barstow 
Secretary 
I c E R 
. .\ nthony Pecoraro 
Treasurer 
s 
have you seen ?-reading the hometown 
newspaper-reserve room worries- tak-
ing our trip around the world in Geog-
raphy- ''let's put it down on paper, folks" 
- sewing. cooking, and budget making 
for 1 Tome Economics-dictionary at our 
elbow for English- making maps of 
Europe for History-eYeryone signing on 
the slip for tennis courts- gym classes-
tryouts for archery, softball and hockey 
- different colored pinnies- girls' soft-
ball teams- boys on the baseball field 
with members of our classes hitting 
homers- Larry Pelton and Alec Cum-
ming starring as heroes in Dramatic 
Club Play- summer vacation. 
The Historical :VIusical Pageant-
great scenes of American Histor_y-
thanks to :\liss \\'ood and :\[iss An-
dre\\"s- Cl cliYision responsible for its 
success- the Spirit of '76 \\"ith Al as 
the drummer-Eileen as the dancing 
mammy-Joanne and l\Iike as the old 
couple on the park bench-Larry and 
Barbara. our prize waltzers- excellent 
example of correlating history and 
Paye Forty-six 
music- girls' sports-long hikes and 
horseback riding - archery - integrated 
fourth year class, the first to try it-
eJeyen of them- second division out prac-
ticing teaching-no practice teaching for 
fourth year integrated group- applying 
modern methods-conferences with critic 
teachers-i\liss Hasting's helpful criti-
cism-practice teachers become students 
and vice versa- farewell chapel to Dr. 
Russell, ?IIr. \Vieden. and 1Iiss Jordan. 
Election of officers- Ray our popular 
president-down front in Chapel-Jim 
playing the piano-most of us rushing to 
Literature. Math, or History- commuting 
- thanks for the buggy ride- waiting for 
passengers- rushing to Chapel- parking 
on the hill-pictures for year book-
Eileen elected Comrnuters' Club President 
-Ruth doing a fine job editing the Oracle 
- English Methods plus free rnaterial-
exams-Drarnatic Club activities Jed hy 
Larry-lrene Berry, the little girl-:\Iary 
Read . the mother-Laroy Brown. the hoy 
friend- lectures by Dr. Payson Smith-
E tzel collecting news for the year book-
'·Gunk" adding points to basketball scores 
-Lona Fogg and Jeannette Far\\"ell 
showing ability on basketball floor-the 
badminton quintet. Ba rhara, i\Iary, Phyl-
lis. ne,·erley, and Jo rushing over to the 
gym to hit the birdies-traveled to ~ as-
sen and Portland Junior College-Betty 
Leach elected delegate to Xew York Con-
vention-Barbara Blanchard our Carnival 
Queen-trying to find lost magazine ar-
ticles for Sociology report- checking cre-
dits in the office-worthy use of leisure 
time in recreation room-class dance in 
the gym- great success- spring vacation 
Page Forty-set•c11 
-book reviews- ~encling miniature pho-
tos to office - inten-iews - app:ication 
blanks-:.\Iay formal- writing our class 
ode- practicing for graduation-Poetry 
Club Outing- final initiating of pledgees 
- :.\Iiss Lewis in overalls and favorite 
straw bonnet- old c'.othes plus fun-
vote on graduation clothes-hope of se-
curing a teaching position-distribution 
of year books- reading writeups-look-
ing at pictures-signatures-intention to 
return for a degree-allotment of tickets 
- graduation day-singing and marching 
- faculty in caps and gowns-proll(l rela-
tions and friends- see many of you back 
next year for your degree. 
The end of a pcrfec/ da'y 
CLASS 
OF 
I 9 4 l 
Ruth 
:\Iden 
Gorham 
Theresa 
:\ uclibcrt 
Fort Kent 
Rav 
.-\usrin 
Sebago Lake 
Althea 
Barstow 
\\" oocllancl 
Fred 
Bean 
Li\·ermore Falls 
Orlando 
_.\Jiberti 
Portland 
Barbara 
Allen 
Calais 
Joanne 
.-\shby 
Portland 
Ruth Alden- often ·een skiing do\\'n the slopes of 
i\'ormal Hill-Secretary of the Dramatic Club- editor 
of the famous little paper. the Oracle-is majoring in 
.'.\fath-Trig is her fayorite class- ,nites songs as a 
hobby-Orlando Aliberti- likes his basketball-hobby 
is going through :\Ir. Jensen's continuity-"assuming 
the angle" is his darkest moment- Math is his favorite 
subject-Kappa Delta Phi man-Barbara Allen-is 
eYer ready to lend a helping hand to anyone in need 
-capable Y. \V. President and Poetry Club Sec-
retary- hobby is dancing-taught us ho,\· to do the 
Conga-Joanne Ashby-is often seen studying in his-
tory room- ambition is to be able to carry a tune-is a 
popular member of the Dramatic Club and proved her 
acting ability in "Henry Aldrich"-writes poetry-
Theresa Audibert- is new this year and already has 
made a great many friends- hobby is stamp collecting 
-interested in all schoo l actiYities-ask her anything 
about For t Kent- Ray Austin-our basketball hero 
and president of our class-his fa YO rite class is "Danc-
ing Clas:,;"- being a past officer of the Commuters' 
Club. his ambition is to drive a 16 cylinder Cadillac 
up Normal Hill- Althea Barstow-a friend to every-
one- a member of the Poetry, Outing. and Glee Clubs, 
International Discussion, and Y. \\!.- music and danc-
ing are her interests-Fred Bean-likes to tote a gun 
into the great 'Jut-of-doors-is a square shooter-
favorite class is Science-~fath is his ma jor-member 
of Art and Glee Clubs. 
Page Fort31-eight 
Irene 
Berry 
Belfast 
Ruth 
Bickford 
South Portland 
Ruth 
Bishop 
Portland 
Irene Berry-although small she has a powerful \\'ay 
of attracting people- interested in collecting short 
quotations- preparing to teach small children- likes 
to dance- Ruth Bickford-one of our best read young 
ladies-an industrious member of the Poetry Clu b-
finds commuting fun- majoring in History-hopes to 
instruct groups in Vocational Guidance-Ruth Bishop 
-one of the most athletic misses on Normal Hi ll-
proof will be shown on the basketball floor and hockey 
tield-member of Y. \V. C. A.- goes home week-ends 
- Barbara Blanchard-our snow queen-an ardent 
winter sport:; fan-belongs to the Library, Poetry. 
Outing, and Glee Clubs, Discussion Group. and House 
Committee-James Bowman- former president of his 
class for t\\·o years- fami liar figure at the piano in 
Chapel-one of our cleverest piano players- President 
of Glee Club- Laroy Brown-an Industrial Arts major 
- says that he likes to wash dishes, but we suspect 
that's more of his subtle humor- likes to draw- big-
gest thrill is making Chapel-Dramatic Club member 
- Catherine Campbell-better known as "Katie"-
chief source of candy in the dorm-belongs to the 
Outing. Poetry . and Glee Clubs, International Discus-
sion Group. and Y. \V. C. A.-Olive Conary-a collec-
tor of poetry and floor plans-says she hasn't found 
her darkest moment yet- interested in any phase of 
~cience- member of Glee Club and Y. "\V. C. A. 
Pagr F orly-11i11 c 
Barbara 
Blanchard 
Cumberland Center 
James 
Bowman 
Gorham 
Laroy 
Brown 
South Thomaston 
Catherine 
Campbell 
Bath 
Olive 
Conary 
Deer Isle 
CLASS 
OF 
1 9 4 1 
C LASS 
OF 
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Harriet 
Cotter 
Portland 
Staton 
Curtis 
Portland 
Edna 
Dearborn 
Bangor 
;1lildred 
Doak 
Belfast 
:-·Cary 
Dodge 
Rockland 
Barbara 
..::rowley 
Bangor 
Eileen 
Cullinan 
South Portland 
Alexander 
Cumming 
Houlton 
Harriet Cotter-a ha rel working member of the Poetry 
Club and Commuters' Club- often seen studying in 
far away corners- claims she doesn't like to eat. but 
we don't belieYe her-counts calories as a hobby-
knows her poetry- Barbara Crowley- says her hobby 
is poetry and elaborating the truth- belongs to the 
Library, Poetry . and Outing Clubs. International Dis-
cussion Group, and Y. \V. C. A.- Eileen Cullinan-the 
girl behind our column in the newspaper- popular Presi-
dent of the Commuters' Club- has been our badminton 
councillor and claims her hobby is tennis-Alexander 
Cumming- if you want to learn a new dance step, ask 
'"Al" to teach you-is majoring in :.lath-is president 
of his fraternity and member of Dramatic Clu b- ambi-
tion is to lecture- Staton Curtis- ''Curt" is one of the 
most popu lar mern bers of our school--is majoring in 
Literature-hobby is s\\·imming--teacbes life saving 
at a boys' camp summers- you\·e heard his Yoice in 
the Glee Club-Edna Dearborn-has already made for 
herself a place in the hearts of all-belongs to the 
G:ee Clu b- we all like to hear her sing- often seen 
studying in library-Chairman of House Committee-
Mildred Doak- likes skiing-collects poetry and pic-
tures-interested in photography--majors in Litera-
ture-belongs to the Outing Club. Orchestra. and 
House Committee- Mary Dodge-known for her con-
tagious laughter-says her hobbies are making novel-
ties and traveling-belongs to the Outing and Glee 
Clubs-collects famous quotations. 
Page Fifty 
Barbara 
Doherty 
Portland 
;1[ittie 
Downs 
Carmel 
1[ar\" 
Driscoll 
Kennebunkport 
Barbara Doherty-spends her noon hour batting the 
birdie OYer the net in gym- quite an e.xpert- ask her 
about any book. she has usually read it- majoring in 
Kindergarten ,vork-har<l working member of Com-
muters' Club- Mittie Downs- came to us from Cas-
tine-is interested in photography-member of Or-
chestra and Y. 'vV. C. A.- darkest moment was fi rst 
day of practice teaching-Mary Driscoll- that bundle 
of vitality known to e,·eryone as "Driz"-member of 
Library . and Outing Clubs, Discussion Group, and 
Y. 'vV. C. A.-her hobby is listening to the radio-
Deane Durgin- an Industrial Arts student and mem-
ber of Civic Committee-his favorite class is Printing 
- says his hobby is listening to good music- George 
Etzel-interclass ath letic manager-majoring in Math 
and Science-hobby is attempting athletics- Glee 
Club member- writes for the GREEN AND '"'' HITE-en-
joys arguing in Ethics-J eannette Farwell-one of 
our best basketball players as well as Secretary of the 
House Committee-says her favorite class is History 
and of course her hobby is athletics-Helena Gagne-
wel l known for her art ability-says her hobbies are 
dancing and art-belongs to Discussion Group-de-
signs place cards for Poetry Club-skates with the 
Outing Club-Leland Gile-shovvs his ability on the 
basketball floor-collects stamps as a hobby-may be 
seen playing the guitar-actually shot two crows in 
one night. 
Page Fi/ ty-0111! 
Deane 
Durgin 
Gorham 
George 
Etzel 
Freeport 
Jeannette 
Farwell 
Cumberland Center 
Helena 
Gagne 
Lewiston 
Leland 
Gile 
Alfred 
CLASS 
OF 
1 9 4 1 
CLASS 
OF 
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Olive 
Gushee 
Appleton 
Phyllis 
Hodsdon 
South Portland 
Phyllis 
Infiorati 
Bangor 
J ac<1ueline 
Jarvis 
Portland 
Eugene 
Jorgensen 
Windham 
Owen 
Hill 
Buxton 
'.\Iargaret 
Hinds 
Turner Falls. ;Jass. 
Edwin 
Hodgkins 
Brewer 
Olive Gushee-member of International Discussion 
Group-one of our best historians as well as photog-
raphers- claims her darkest moment was last day of 
practice teaching-Owen Hill-ambition is to find the 
missing link- often seen studying in the old gym-
sings in the Glee Club-does he know rocks !-likes to 
argue-is majoring in Science-Margaret Hinds-
" Peggy '' claims dancing and bowling are her hobbies 
-a member of the Poetry . Library. and Outing Clubs, 
Orchestra, Discussion Group. and Y. vV. C. A.-Edwin 
Hodgkins-hats off to one of the best track men Gor-
ham has e\'er seen !- lea,·es others far behind when 
he steps on the gas- hobby is photography-member 
of the Civic Committee and GREEN AXD \VHITE-
Phyllis Hodsdon-majors in K. T.-faYorite class is 
Oral English- one of our best badminton players-is 
Chairman of "Dancing Class"- cnthusiastic member of 
Commuters' Club-darkest moment is before finals-
Phyllis Infiorati- likes art but says that cooking is 
her hobby- belongs to the Poetry and Art Club-
,vants to take a fourth year- works in the office dur-
ing spare time- majors in History- Jacqueline Jarvis 
-find her any week-end skii ng or horseback riding--
Commuters' Club has her for their hard working Sec-
retary and Treasurer-her favorite lunch consists of a 
lettuce sand ,,·ich-majors in History- Eugene J or-
gensen-ask him anything about ~Lath- he'll solve it 
for you-likes to study problems in American Democ-
racy-sings in the Glee Club and belongs to Alpha 
Lam bcla Beta. 
Page Fi/ ty-two 
'.\Iaizie 
Joy 
Rockland 
Ruth 
Kem ball 
Portiand 
Bernice 
Knight 
Buxton 
Maizie Joy-majors 111 Kindergarten work-rides 
horseback during her spare time- claims her darke,:;t 
moment is exam week- member of Dramatic and 
Poetry Clubs- Ruth Kemball-comes to us from ~Iiss 
vVheelock's Kindergarten School-interested in horses 
-Treasurer of Library and Glee Clubs-says she 
wants to get ahead (a bro\\'n one. not a reel one)-
Bernice Knight- takes General Course- commutes-
collects odd perfume bottles as a bobby-draws for 
Art C1 ub- Nancy LaRochelle- majoring in l\fath and 
History- favorite class is Trig- drawing is her hobby 
- ambition is to be able to play a tune on the piano-
member of Commuters' Club-Lois Lary-interested 
in photography and receiving home recordings- be-
longs to the Outing. Poetry, and Glee Clubs. Y. \V. 
C. A., 'vV. A. A .. and Discussion Group- Betty Leach 
- our head cheerleader- interested in sports- belongs 
to the Outing Club- President of \V. A. A - writes for 
the Oracle- delegate to New York Convention-
Catherine Lewis- known to all as ''Kitty"-has been 
the New York Delegate and belongs to Poetry and 
Outing Clubs, Discussion Group, Y. \V. C. A., and the 
House Committee- Laverne Lothrop--,Ye know she's 
interested in photography because her darkest moment 
is when she almost lost her camera- member of Y. \V. 
C. A.-is interested in Geography. 
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1\ancv 
La Rochelle 
Portland 
Lois 
Lan· 
South :\cton 
Bettv 
Leach 
Blue Hill 
Catherine 
Lewis 
Bath 
Laverne 
Lothrop 
l\fonticello 
CLASS 
OF 
1 9 4 1 
CLASS 
OF 
1 9 4 1 
).fildred 
Loubier 
Sanford 
:sfadeline 
~lcCauley 
Gorham 
:s[ary 
:s-IcGinty 
South Portland 
Ramona 
~I eacl 
Standish 
Lorraine 
~Ierrill 
Bingham, :Mass. 
Valerie 
Loveitt 
South Portland 
Be,·erl\' 
Lunt. 
Falmouth 
Russell 
~lartin 
Gorham 
Mildred Loubier-adds harmony in the Giee Ciub-
member oi the House Committee-says music is her 
hobby- member of Discussion Group-Valerie Loveitt 
- one of our best dancers-is a hard working member 
of the Comm uters· Clu b- majoring in Kindergarten 
work-fa yorite class is Sociology-ambition is to be 
fi ,·e-fect-one-inch tall- Beverly Lunt- can be found 
e,·ery noon playing badminton in the gym-majoring 
in History- sells ice cream fo r the Commuters' 
Club- enjoys commuting- often seen on tennis court 
- Russell Martin- Industrial Arts major-hunts as a 
hobby- sings in Glee Club-majors in :\!lath- favorite 
class is Trig-darkest moment is rank time-member 
of Alpha Lambda Beta-Madeline McCauley-collects 
miniature elephants as a hobby-darkest moment is 
las t five minutes before an exam-member of the 
famous tap dancing class- wou ld like to piiot an air-
plane-member of Art and Commuters' Clubs- Mary 
McGinty- our badminton councillor-hobby is han-
dling a sailboat in a strong wind-majoring in English 
-darkest moment ,Yas a narrow escape from a blue-
berry patch with the law in pursuit-member of 
Poetr\' Club- Ramona Mead-darkest moment was 
the t;king of the intelligence test her first year in the 
famous old gym-faYorite class is Literature-spends 
her extra time playing the piano-member of Poetry 
Club and Commuters' Club- Lorraine Merrill- came 
to us from ;\[assachusetts-biggest thrill was her first 
airplane ride-an excellent student-majored in Lit-
erature-member of L ibrary Club and Y. \V. C. A. 
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Barbara 
~lerriman 
South Portland 
Doris 
~Ieser ve 
Portland 
Jennie 
~-[il l er 
Portland 
Barbara Merriman-majors in History, which is her 
fa,·orite class-collect~ toy dogs as an amusing hobby 
-member of Y . \\". C. A. and Outdoor Club- cooks 
for the Commuters' Club luncheons-Doris Meserve-
we kno"· her hobby is music. because she is Treas-
urer of the Glee Club-biggest thrill was practice 
teaching for Dr. Bailey- plays in the O rchestra-
Jennie Miller-collects pictures of interesting people 
and places as a hobbv- mem lier of tap dancing class-
biggest thr ill \,·as being asked to coach a basketball 
team- maj ors in E ngli sh- likes to hike with the Out-
ing Club-Albert Morton-manager of basketball 
team- interested in 1 ndian relics-collects Indian head 
pennies-~ings in Glee Club-majors in i\lathematics 
- Barbara Moulton- likes to write poetry-is inter-
ested in Sociology-has traYelecl-collects character 
pictures as a hobby- ask her anything about current 
e,·en ts-111 ember of Outing Club-J anet Murphy-one 
of our most talentccl map-makers-makes posters fo r 
the Commuters' Club-is taking General Course-
faYorite class is Industrial A rts-collects stamps-
member of Campfire Cou rse- Leslie Nadeau- "Gu nk" 
is one of our best basketball players--ambition is to 
coach the game- History is his major-biggest thri ll 
i~ being a three-letter man-member of the CiYic Com-
mittee and Athletic Council- Laura Norton-hobby is 
reading-member of the Outing Club- darkest mo-
ment was gi,·ing speech in Oral English-collects pic-
tures during her spare moments- often seen reading 
in library. 
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Albert 
~for ton 
Friendship 
Barbara 
'.\.loulton 
Kittery 
Janet 
Murphy 
Portland 
Le slit: 
Nadeau 
Kennebunk 
Laura 
Korton 
Limington 
CLASS 
OF 
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CLASS 
OF 
1 9 4 1 
Ralph 
Xorton 
Richmond 
-\nthony 
Pecoraro 
South \\·indham 
Lawrence 
Pelton 
Portland 
Lawrence 
Perry 
Portland 
Bettina 
Pillsbury 
Limington 
Ernest 
Ogden 
Spring,·ale 
Dorothv 
Oulto1i 
Cumberland Center 
Ruth 
Patch 
Portland 
Ralph Norton- ma;ors in Industrial Arts-faYorite 
class is P rinting-collects stamps as a hobby-Treas-
urer of r\ r t Clu b- member of baseball team-President 
of Y. ~I. C. A.- Ernest Ogden-hobby is a rg u ing at 
"·hich he does a fine job majoring in History-
fa,·orite class is ~lu~ic Appreciation-sings in the Glee 
Club-member of Art Cl ub and Alpha Lambda Beta 
- Dorothy Oulton- fa ,·orite class is Geograph y- her 
darkest moment is exam time-biggest thrill was 
"·aiting on Bette DaYis- playing on a banjo is her 
hobb\'-ambi t ion is to become a good teacher- mem-
ber ;f O u ting Club, Glee Club, Dramatic Clu b, Y. \ l\'. 
C. A .. and \V. A. A.-Ruth Patch-often seen waiting 
in the morning for her dri,·er to come- is laking Gen-
eral Course-badminton enthusiast- favorite class is 
Geoo-ra1) lw-111 ember of th e Comm u ters' Club-b , 
Anthony Pecoraro-can he argue !-one of our best 
dancers-majoring in :\Iath-"Tony's" fa\'orite class 
is Trig-biggest thrill is dancing with the faculty 
members-treasurer of our class-sings in Glee Club-
Lawrence Pelton- claims his biggest thrill will be his 
first teaching position-is able President of the Dra-
matic Club-majors in :.lath-collects old shotguns 
and rifle shells as a hobby-s ings with the Glee Club 
- Lawrence Perry-taking Industrial Arts Course--
hobbies are sailing and a,·iation-darkest moment is 
losing a pool game-is business manager of the Oracle 
-majoring in Math-likes to commute-Bettina 
Pillsbury-member of the famous Poetry Club-wears 
old clothes at its outing-sings in the Glee Club-
hobby is cooking-we belieYe she is improving-mem-
ber of the Discussion Group and Y. W. C. A. 
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Lewis 
Pillsbury 
Gorham 
Louise 
Plunkett 
Bridgton 
:-(ary 
Read 
Belfast 
Lewis Pillsbury- " :.! ike" is majoring in History 
noted as the wit of his class- darkest moment is rank 
time-enjoys \\'inter sports-sings in the Glee Club-
acts in Dramatic Club-representative to Civic Com-
mittee-Louise Plunk~tt-acti \'e member of girls' ath-
letic teams-goes on long hikes with Outing Club--
claims her hobbv to be horseback ricling- "1Iy King-
dom For a Ho1:se'' is favorite quotation- distributes 
material free ly in class in English i\lethods-Mary 
Read-remembered as carnival queen her second year 
-a familia r figure on skis-hobby is horseback rid-
ing-rides well-interested in teaching young children 
-majoring in L iteratu re-spends spare t ime reading 
dramas-Eileen Reilly-instructs the tap dancing 
class-a popular member of Commuters· Club-
typcs artic les fo r th e Oracle- member of \\ ' . A. A.-
majoring in H istory-faYorite class is Sociology-
Ellen Roberts-ambition is to own a private kinder-
garten- good luck to you, Ellen !-is a member of the 
Outing Club and Y. \ V. C. A-notice her novelty 
je"·elry collection- Kerwin Roberts-hobby is boats 
-commutes daily from Sanford-Industrial Arts stu-
dent-Math is major-favorite class is Machine Shop 
- darkest mo ment is getting an E-Betty Robinson--
enjoys making cakes fo r the famous Commuters' Club 
luncheon:;-darkest moment was Poetry Club initi-
ation-\ 'ice President of Poetry Club-Literature is 
her fayo rite subject-member of Civic Commit tee-
Juanita Seavey-collects stamps as a hobby-plays 
croquet for fun-acts in the Dramatic Club-hikes 
\\'ith the Outing Club- member of Y. \V. C. A. 
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Eileen 
Reill,· 
South Portland 
Ellen 
Roberts 
Portland 
Kerwin 
Roberts 
Sanford 
Betty 
Robinson 
Westbrook 
Juanita 
Seavey 
Phippsburg 
CLASS 
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'.\f arietta 
Sewell 
York 
Ruth 
Walker 
Gorha111 
Francis 
Wiggin 
P ortland 
Priscilla 
Willard 
\Vest )..Tewfield 
Lucille 
\Vinslow 
Kohleboro 
:\I yrtle .\Iary Lou Thomas 
Storer St~art Vail 
Brunswick Portland Falmouth 
Marietta Sewell-spends her rncation at the beach-is 
~najoring in History- ask her anything about it-liYes 
111 the dorm and says she likes it- ambition is to write 
a book-good luck !-Outing Club member-Myrtle 
S :orer- rnlleyball councillor on the Athletic lloarcl-
claims her hobby is listening to the radio- she has 
been one of our delegates to the Boston Col1\·ention-
Mary Lou Stuart- our own prima donna- birro-est 
thrill ,,·as singing at Baccalaureate- would like° to 
supen·ise music- plays clarinet in Orchestra- ma-
jored in Literature- member of Glee Club- Thomas 
Vail-a good basketball player and member of the 
Art Club-:'dath is his fayorite and major subject- birr-
gest thrill was Yarsity games- has been Vice Presicle~t 
of the Art Club-Ruth Walker-talenttd member of the 
.-\rt Club-major!ng. in Literature- collects pictures 
a:; a hobby- stuclies 111 the old gym-darkest moment 
,ms t_he _canoe spill at the frat _outing- Francis Wiggin 
- maJonng 111 H1story- hobb1es are listenino· to o-ood 
. 1 . D D 
music an< clo1ng electrical ,,·ork- clarkest moment is 
before ranks are issued- spends much time readino-
Sociology- plays in the Orchestra-Priscilla Willard 
- known to e,·eryone as "Pat"-can be heard sino·ino-
. . . D D 
at most anytime 111 the kitchen or dorm-says her 
hobby is music- likes to argue in Sociology and Ethics 
- goes oh Outmg Club trips- Lucille Winslow-is the 
girl ,,·hose liYely laughter can he heard in many places 
around the campus- hobby is knitting- belongs to the 
Outing and Art Clubs- Thelma Young- a collector 
o_f noYelty salt a~1cl pepper shakers during her spare 
t1111e-1nterestecl 111 Kindergarten \York- is a popular 
member of the Commuters' Club. 
Thelma 
Young 
Portland 
Page Fif ty-cight 
Alfred Ruth :\fajorie 
Cereste Davis Doe 
Portland Brunswick Sheepscott 
Alfred Cereste-hobby is learning anything and every-
thing-member of Glee· Club- .:\.1ath and Science are 
major subjects- Ruth Davis- is majoring in History 
- is Secretary of Athletic Board and \ · ice President of 
Y. \V. C. A.- \\'as the commentator in our historical 
pageant-Marjorie Doe- L iterature is her major sub-
ject- is President of Outing Club- ambition to be able 
to sing-hobby is collecting poems and interesting 
facts- Maurice Edwards-collects match folders-
mem ber of the Dramatic Club- sings in the Glee Club 
- writes for the Oracle-Catherine Flaherty- al ways 
forgets to remember- GREEN AXU \\'HITE editor-
member of make-up committee in Dramatic Club-
likes to dance- \\'orks for the Commuters' Club-
Lona Fogg-member of Campfire Girls group-noted 
for ability displayed on basketball court-cooks for 
the Commuters' Club- Helen Heel- one of our best 
Yiolinists-is majoring in Literature- Vice President 
of Glee Club- Secretary of Orchestra-Josephine 
Irving- our badminton enthusiast who spends her 
spare noon hours over in the gym-is majoring in 
l\Iath- Trig is her favorite class- ambition is to re-
member--Fred Jeffrey-drives the first car up Normal 
Hill e,·ery morning- majoring in l\Iath- is Secretary-
Treasurer of Glee Club-Paul Tibbetts- majoring in 
l\lath-hobbv is the Lonelv Hearts Club-favorite 
class is History- is Comnn(ters' Club representative 
to the Civic Committee-Grant Thibeault- interested 
in Social Science- major in U. S. History-member of 
Lonely Hearts Club-likes to argue in Ethics-often 
seen on tennis courts. 
Fred 
Jeffrey 
South Portland 
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Grant 
Thibeault 
Portlan:l 
Paul 
Tibbetts 
Portland 
"'.\Iaurice 
Davis 
Portland 
Catherine 
Flahertv 
Portlancl 
Lona 
Fogg 
Buxton 
Helen 
Heel 
South \.Yinclbam 
Josephine 
r rving 
Portland 
THIRD YEAR 
INTEGRATED 
GROUP 
SOPHOJ\IIORE CLASS O F 
Dack tu school again- the old 
gym full of familiar faces and 
some ne\\. ones-ne\\" schedules 
from :\Iiss Dahl and :\Iiss Lewis 
- class meeting- election of offi-
cers- Dick :\Larsh presiclent-
Connie Cullinan secretary -
\\'hittemure vice president 
Cameron treasurer- split up in 
new divisions - get-together in 
Center- first meeting with Dr. 
Dailey, Dr. Duley, and i\Ir. Bas-
sett- renewal of acquaintance 
with the old teachers-back to 
classes again-voice testing for 
music- five minute speeches for 
Oral English - ''Esau 'Nood 
sawed wood"-the benefit dance 
for Dick .Marsh where the dance 
orchestra made its first appear-
ance-the clubs start organiza-
tion for another year-each one 
gets its share of Sophs- the first 
Sophomore class picnic at :\forth 
\Vindham Grange- smoky stoves 
and smokier oil lamps - Dr. 
Bailey as a song leader- the 
doughnut auction after refresh-
ments - watching Sophs Han-
cock, Giampetruzzi, Denson, 
Richard '.\Iarsh Leslie Vlhittemore 
President Vice President 
Page Si.~ty 
NINETEEN 
Cameron. Davis. :\[escn·e. and 
Eaton get training for next year's 
cruss country squad-the second 
Sophomore class get-together in 
l{ussell Hall - damp shirts -
mussed hair-gooey faces-and 
a good time-\"irginia Hall play-
ing her cello in the orchestra-
Poetry Club members getting 
Christmas hoxes together- first 
Christmas Formal-bids well to 
become an annual affair- home 
for Christmas-back again-bas-
ketball in full swing - Ray 
Knight's shooting high and giv-
ing pep announcement in Chapel 
-skiing on A lclen 's H ill-flood-
ing the skating rink after supper 
-Back to Gorham Day-Center 
mobbed after the game-frat ini-
tiation-on the right end of the 
paddle this year-dancing in Cen-
ter until 7 : 30-spring at Gorham 
- daylight saving time- out until 
7 : 30- the bustle and excitement 
of Graduation week-the \lay 
Ball-colorful and pleasing- lots 
of past classes back-our turn 
next year. 
Constance Cullinan Donald Cameron 
Secretary Treasurer 
Paye Sixty-one 
FORTY T \V O 
FRESHl\1 A N 
Library S cicnce 
Handwriting 
C L A S S O F 
l .p those stairs in Corthell to 
the old gym for registration- do 
,,·e have to climb these every 
day :'- get-together in Center-
meeting the faculty and upper-
classmen-Freshman R(ception 
- new schedules-clubs organize 
for another year- Vi rginia Davis 
and Pearl Hartt teaching tap-
C'."ncing-hearing \ Iden. Dass, 
and Petrin demonstrate their 
vocal ability at Glee Club re-
hearsals-reading the journalistic 
efforts of our class members on 
the Oracle- seeing John Alden 
taking pictures for the GREEX 
A KO \V HITE- t ryouts for the 
Dramatic Club- Esther Bennett's 
and Mona Frank's landing a par t 
in the annual play- struggling 
Thespians Hazel Frank, Pearl 
1 Tar tt. and Pat Dussone-girls' 
athletics get under way- basket-
ball teams organize- watching 
\ 'irginia Davis. Winnifred Carll, 
and Pea rl Hartt covort in the 
gym- black and blue shins from 
hockey-lame wrists from volley 
ball- Freshmen go out for bas-
ketball-members elected to the 
Civic Committee-men elected to 
Francis Corrigan Cecily Kennedy 
President Vice President 
Paye Sixty-two 
N I N ETEE N 
the .-\thletic Board- the fi rst 
Christmas Formal in the trans-
formed gym - the Christmas 
party in the " Dorm ''-home for 
the holidays-more strange faces 
as the upper class practice teach-
ers return- :-VIr. Sloafs .-\dvanced 
Reading Course-rich. wide. and 
varied experiences- the differ-
ence between a gray and white 
birch - Miss Wood's hushed, 
" Now do you know ?"-Science 
II with i\Ir. Woodward-wading 
through a morass of scientific 
terms-classes with "Gncle Ned'' 
-classes in Observation-lesson 
plans and obsen ·ation reports-
.. Drink from a living fo untain., 
-Blanche l3ru me at the Gorham 
Carnival-parking at the foot of 
the hi ll- trying to make Chapel 
on time-dance in Center after 
supper - skating until 7 : -!5 -
spring on the hill-daylight sav-
ing ti me- out until 7 : 30 on cam-
pus- our first :\-lay l1all and its 
accompanying excitement-thrill 
of graduation week- only two 
years to go now-school over and 
home fo r the summer-see you 
nex t year. 
Virginia Davis 
Secretary 
Page Sixty-three 
Pearl Hartt 
T reasurer 
FORTY 
English 
Shop 
THREE 
A c T I v I T I E s 
The ai111 of modern education is the integration of a. well rou11ded per-
so11ality .. -/tltletics at Gorham play an importa11t part in the develop111e11t 
of the teacher. On the followi11g pages ic•e have tried to give you a picture 
of our sports activities. 
A T H L E T I c s 
T 
ST U D EN'T 
Discussi11g 11ew rules 
CIVIC COMMIT T EE 
OFFICERS 
Chairman 
Vice Chair111a11 
Secretary 
Facully Advisors 
CoxsTANCE Ft:RBUSH 
RAY AUST!~ 
Y.frLDRED DoAKE 
Mrss IIAsnxcs 
l\[rss 'Cnox 
~IR. PACKARD 
The Civic Committee, advisory student 
governing body at Gorham :formal 
School, meets at noon on alternate Thurs-
days to discuss matters both of routine 
school activities and major social e\·ents. 
G O V E R N i\1 E N T 
J t assumes the responsibility for making 
preparations for Superintendents' and 
Principals' Day, Dack-To-Gorham Day. 
and Etiquette or Citizenship Week. Its 
membership is composed of one repre-
sentative from each organization and each 
class division in the school. Freshmen are 
allowed to enter at the beginning of the 
second semester. 
One of its important duties is the 
drawing up of slates of candidates for 
delegates to the Boston and New York 
Conventions to be submitted to the vote 
of the student body. The delegates elected 
this year for the ?\ew York Convention 
were Keith Crockett, Senior, Betty Leach, 
Junior, and Richard ~Iarsh, Sophomore. 
This year as previously, the group has 
realized a large measure of success in 
executing its program. Superintendents' 
Day held in ~ovemher was under the 
general supervision of Constance Fur-
bush, able Committee Chairman. Ilack-
T o-Gorham Day met equal success under 
the direction of .i\lec Cumming. Etiquette 
\\'eek, kept in January. achieved its 
worthy purpose of making the student 
T/t(' Ch•ic Co111111i/fc(' 
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body more conscious of the importance of 
school etiquette and good citizenship 01~ 
the campus. Also. through the work ol 
the Civic Committee it is possible for vari-
ous organizations to arrange for the 
presentation of Chapel programs on spe-
cial occasions. A program to welcome 
new memhers to the school is held the 
first day of the school year. Other gr~ups 
appear throughout the year. A c:imm1ttee 
has heen named to take care of the Recre-
ation Room and to see that the rules are 
obeyed. 
This year the Civic Committee is look-
ing for ward to hroadening its scope of 
governmental influence. More duties 
ha\'e been entrusted to its care. At pres-
ent, it is investigating the various types 
of student government used in other 
schools of our type in an effort to become 
a more efficient governing body. 
Members: 
J. Castellucci. L. Pelton. D. :\[esen·e. 
J. Farwell. F. Libby. C. Welch .. \. Wake-
field. E. Sprowl. R. Davis, L. \\'hitte-
more. E. IIoclgkins, E. Shevlin. V. Hall, 
£. Libby. L. P illsbury. E. Davis. B. 
Robinscn, J. Tibbetts. P. Tibbetts. A. 
Cumming. D. )IcCarthy. C. Campbell. )I. 
Doe. D. Durgin. F. Griffith. n. Leach, L. 
l\adeau. M. Loubier. I. Berry, L. Lary. 
J. Bowman, P. James. R. Robinson . • .\. 
~fontebello. P. Hart. and )1. Storer. 
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HOUSE COMMITTEE 
Acting as the student governing body 
of the girls' dormitories the House Com-
mittee performs many and varied duties. 
Each semester the membership of the 
committee changes according to the will 
of the students. The members for the 
fin,t semester of this school year were: 
President, Ernestine Davis: Vice Presi-
dent. lrene Berry: Secretary. Jeanette 
Farwc!I: ~,{embers, B. Blanchard. 11. 
Loubier. )1. Doak. M. Doe, P. DeCoster, 
G. \ ;i.'hite, P. Dyer. and C. Lewis. At the 
end of the semester Dr. Duley, our Dean 
and advisor. gave these members a ban-
quet. This has been Dr. Duley 's first year 
with us and we feel that we ha"e pro-
o-res~ed and accomplished much under her 
l:> 
able leadership. 
" God Bless A111erica" 
T!te Green and T,VJ,itc Board 
GREEN AND WHITE 
· Editor-Catherine F laherty. 
A ssociate Editors-Gordon Parritt. 
Geraldine White, Edwin I foclgki ns . 
George Etzel. Florence A ndrews, Owen 
Durgin. Robert \ "aughan, E unice Shevlin . 
and Mary :-fcGinty. 
F /10/ograp!ters- J ohn Alden and ~ ino 
Giampetruzzi. 
Typists- Geneva I lawkes and Dorothy 
Ball. 
A rt-Laroy Brown. 
Business-Detty Robinson. Albert 
\ iVakefield. George Etzel. F rancis Cor-
rigan. and Richard K ilroy. 
.. Do11 't pose 11Mv!" 
Every \Vednesday during the Club 
Period. a group of students rush to room 
one. These are the students behind your 
yearbook. T hey may be late in attending 
the editorial meeting. hut they are a lways 
punctual in distributing the long waited 
for copies. 
T his year the members of the board be-
came acquainted at one of the famous 
murder parties. 11fiss Lewis was mur-
dered and obliged with her customary 
gurgling yell. Some members say that 
even though :.\Ir. Bassett was the detec-
tive. he was also the murderer. \\'e'll 
leave that decision up to you. The game 
of identifying hand drawn cartoons was 
played. Sor ry to say, a few of us dis-
covered that a cheater never '"i ns. :.\.Iiss 
Le,vis · famous cake was served and 
thanks to luck we all attended classes in 
the morning. \ ,. e want to recommend to 
you our record breaking dishwashers-
Etzel and ··Duke. ' ' 
The hoard members under facu ltv 
guidance have worked diligently in orde~· 
to present you with a bigger and better 
yearbook. \\'e ho1~e that it meets with 
you r approval and that you will s1~end 
many future happy hours turning back 
its pages. 
Paye Si.rty-cight 
THE ORACLE 
F.ditor-in-C/iicf Rcn-r .-\LDEX 
• .Jssista11t Edif<Jr LESLIE \\"unTDIORE 
R11si11t'SS J/a11agcr L.\\\"RE:S:CE PERRY 
rllu11111i a11d Exclia11ue FLORE:S:CE Coo:1rns 
TV0111e11'sSporfs BETTY LEACH 
M e11 's Sports H.A L\!OXD K::-:1GHT 
Reporters 
BETTY \\' HITE 
GRA1'1' TH IBEA l"LT 
Lons LoRrNc 
Jut.NITA SEAVEY 
E ILEEl\ Ct:LLI.K"Al\"' 
_} ACQl'ELINE ] ARVJS 
PATR ICIA \\
0
ILL,\RO 
I I ELEK Cox 
Typists 
ErLEEK RErLLY DOROTHY :McCARTHY 
\ VIDfA TRt:E 
., Just te ll us what you want and we 'II 
give it to you", has been the motto of the 
Oracle board this year. They have worked 
hard to give us an interesting lively quar-
terly. and we have waited eagerly for 
every copy. In each issue we have noticed 
many innovations-the clever use of song 
titles in describing both students and 
faculty- the lesson plan whose, ' ·Results 
expected" ( radios in the dorm ) have been 
realized-the timely editorials-and more 
student and faculty pictures. 
Dislrib11ti11g copies 
Diel you know the Oracle has become a 
member of the Associated Collegiate 
Press ? E ach issue of the paper is sent to 
this organization where it is judged with 
papers of other schools, and valuable and 
helpful suggestions are made. T he A. C. 
P . also sends articles of general interest 
which can be used in our paper. In addi-
tion to that. the Exchange Department 
gives us news and views and sometimes 
humor from other Xormal Schools and 
Teachers Colleges who in turn hear from 
us. This depar tment also keeps track of 
cur Alumni telling us of their 'where-
abouts and thei r successes. 
The Oracle Board 
Paye Sixty·11i11e 
Tlie Orchestra 
WOMEN'S GLEE CLU B 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
OfFICERS 
IRENE PERREAL'LT 
.-\LTHEA BARSTOW 
MILDRED LOUBIER 
PRI~CILLA BENT 
The \Vomen's Glee Club is that black-
dressed. ·white-collared and cuffed group 
of singers led by jovial and enthusiastic 
Miss Andrews, but don't let their black 
dresses fool you. This organization is one 
of the most active and happiest on the 
campus. They enjoy to the utmost their 
theatre parties and concer ts. 
T!tC' ,,-0111e11 's Gire Club 
.-\ fter ne\\' members had been secured, 
they ,,·ent right to \\'Ork to prepare a pro-
gram for Superintendents' Day. On the 
day before ThanksgiYing recess they com-
bined ,,·ith the :-Jen's Glee Club to present 
a Thanksgiving Sen·ice in Song. and later 
contributed much to the success of the 
Christmas Cantata \\'ith Irene Perreault 
as soloist. ..\. few weeks later they com-
bined with the :-Jen's Glee Club to present 
a delightful radio program. 
"The Evening of ~1usic'' of the year 
before was such a success that Miss 
Andrews decided to make it an annual 
a ff air. 
)!embers : 
E. Libby, E. Staples. F. Libby, D. 
Whitten, P . Bent, B. McCarthy, R. Peter-
son, V. Gagne, J. Skillings, A. Lowell, 
E. Dearborn, J. Clark, C. Campbell, C. 
Welch . C. Kennedy, 0. Gushee, R. Kem-
hall. . 0 . Conary, M. Sewall, M. Storer, 
H. Heel. B. P illsbury, E . Gould, P . 
DeCoster, G. McGrail, N. Butterfield, 
J. Daggett, C. Hawkes, D. Meserve, L. 
Lary. G. Knapp, L. McGee, M. Dodge, 
B. Blanchard, F . Sias, H. Cox, B. L ibby, 
:'11. Doe, G. McGrail, I. Perreault, E. 
Sprowl, C. Furbush, R . Kinney, J . Tib-
betts, A. Barstow, T. Audibert. T. Young, 
:'11L ~- Stuart. D. Oulton, i\f. Loubier, V. 
Davis, P. Hart. C. Hanson. 0 . Riley, B. 
Frost. L. Meserve, and V. Hall, the 
accompanist. 
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Tlie Men's Glee Club 
MEN'S GL EE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
]AMES BOW)1AN 
RrCHARD MARSH 
FRED JEFFREY 
Those weird noises emanating from 
Miss Andrews' room Tuesday noons are 
not students bemoaning their ranks. It is 
the Men's Glee Club. It is one of the 
wonders of the school that those noises 
become sweet harmony under the direc-
tion of Miss Andrews. but it's true. The 
club started the year by warming up the 
old tunes and learning new ones for 
Superintendents' Day when they appeared 
with the Women's Glee Club and the 
Orchestra. \Vhrn Thanksgiving rolled 
around. they com'iined with tbe girls 
again to present a "'Thanksgiving Service 
in Song". During the next month they 
entered into the spirit of Christmas by 
doing their share in presenting the Can-
tata. "\'an'' clid an excellent piece of 
,vork in singing the Lord's Prayer. 
Shortly after Christmas they sang over 
the radio on ··:;,\faine Schools on the 1\ir". 
The formal concert presented with Kath-
erine Hatch Graffam as guest artist came 
in March and was a grand success. 
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Members: 
R. i\farsh, L. Pillsbury, S . Curtis, F. 
•
1effrey. K liawkes, :i.\I . Davis, L. Pelton, 
F. Catir. A. Cereste, W. Van Blaricum, 
G. P ,writt. 0. Hill, L. Eaton. J. Bowman, 
K. Crockett. H . Benson. E. Ogden. 0. 
Durgin. J. Dass. L. Petrin, R. James, 
J. Alden, W. Garland. A. Morton, W. 
Turner. R. Keal. R. Martin. D. Pierce, 
\\'.Welton.and F. Mitchell. accompanist. 
Getting t!te pitch 
The Poetry Club 
P O ET R Y C L UB 
Prcsidr11t 
r·;a Prcsidr11t 
Secretary 
Trrasurcr 
OFFICERS 
ERl\"ESTJXE DAVIS 
BETTY Rosrxsox 
BARBARA ALLEX 
Lois LARY 
The members of this c: uh form one 
big happy family under the able guidance 
of :'11liss Lewis. The activities are many 
and varied. A stunt party was held in the 
fall. During the Yuletide season. Christ-
mas boxes were s~nt to needy schools and 
a successful tea was held at Lowellcrest. 
Poets at Cltrist111as 
. ..\ program at the \V omen's Club of 
Gorham, and one at the Demonstration 
School were given in February. The most 
important acti \"ity of the club was the 
reading by TvI rs . Dagmar Potholm Peter-
sen of the famous play, .. Victoria Regina·'. 
Ten minutes of each meeting is devoted 
to the study of a poem chosen by the 
chairman. The purpose of the club this 
year is to provide able instruction in 
choric reading for teacher training and 
enjoyment. 
The snow sculpture. ·· Puss in Boots'', 
won the first prize for the poets. Our 
carnival queen . Barbara Blanchard. is a 
member of the club. 
:\!embers: 
.-\. Barstow. I. Berry, R. Bickford. B. 
Blanchard, V. Bullock. C. Campbell, TI. 
Cotter, D. Crowley. C. Cullinan. E. 
Cullinan. J. Daggett. E. Davis. P. Dyer. 
n. Prost, C. Furbush. H. Gagne. \'. 
Gagne. E. Gould . K. Hanson, G. Hawkes, 
H. Heel, P. Infiorate. H . Janow, :.VI. Joy, 
L. Lary. C. Lewis, R. :.\icDonough, L. 
:\kGee, :'IL :.\fcGinty. G. McGrail, R. 
:\Ieade. L. :YI,eserve. J . Parks. C. Patri-
quin. R. Peterson, B. Pillsbury, B. Robin-
son. E. Shevlin. :.VI. Snell, S. Stanley, and 
G. White. 
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Thr Art Club 
A RT CLU B 
JJrcside11t 
l 7 icc Prrsidr11t 
Trrasurrr 
S1'crctar:,• 
OFFICERS 
E~, ~lA LIBBY 
ROBERT VAt:GHAN 
PHYLLIS lXI'IORATl 
RALPH :(oRTON 
This year the .·\ rt Club has a long list 
of ardent members and future artists. 
The vear's acti\"ities were started off in a 
uniqt~e way hy having a Treasure Hunt. 
This aroused much interest and gave the 
club a good start. Early in the year, a 
committee was selected to submit a list of 
projects that might he carried out. Their 
list .included such projects as metal etch-
ing. work with spongex and cork . jewelry 
making. Egyptian Card weaving. Japanese 
prints, block prints. and many other craft 
projects. 
An exhibition of Japanese prints was 
held during I7ebruary in the . ..\rt Room. 
:.Vlembers of the club took charge of the 
exhibition at noon . Students of the Train-
ing School were guests of the club during 
the interesting exhibition. At several 
meetings during the year different mem-
bers have given special reports on sub-
jects that interested them and that they 
thought would he of interest to the club 
Pogc Sr·l.'c11/y·three 
as a whole. These reports seemed to be 
quite successful and shall he continued. 
:\Jiss Gwen Dahl is the faculty advisor. 
Dorcthy ~kCarthy is the representative 
to the Civic Committee. 
:\!embers : 
R. Alley. P. :\rchambault, C. Brown, 
r. Catir. J. Clark, f. Coombs. B. Doherty, 
L. Eaton . J. Graves. C. Hawkes. L. John-
ston. E. Kimball. B. Knight. LI . Libby. 
C. :\Iayherry. :,I. :\IcCauley . . ..\ . ) 1leserve. 
E. Ogden, IJ. Quinn, M. Raynes, J. 
Thompson . \\' . True, R. \\Talker. B. 
\<\1hite, D. Whitten. P . Willarcl, L. 
\\'ins'.ow. and f. Libby. 
Performing crafts 
.-lctors in action 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Prcside11t 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
LA\\'REKCE PELTON 
Et:KICE SHEVLIN 
Rt:TH ALDEN 
LESLIE VVHITTEMORE 
Every Friday during the Club Per iod 
members of the school may be seen rush-
ing to room six where the Dramatic Club 
meets. A new idea was born this year 
when it was decided to produce one-act 
plays for the purpose of giving more 
club members first-hand experience with 
actual play production. The performances 
were not open to the public, but were for 
the purpose of providing entertain111ent 
for the \\'eekly meetings as well as exp~ri-
ence for the members in coaching plays 
and managing costumes and properties. 
The art of 111akeup \\'as also carefully 
~tucliecl \\'ith actual demonstration taking 
place. \ \.ith the help of these plays and 
the ti111ely hints and suggestions of their 
ach·isor. the me111bers fe~l chat the\' will 
be able to direct plays in a more efficient 
manner in the future. 
The annual banquet \\'as held in the 
fall. Everyone feasted and had an enjoy-
able evening. The Freshmen members of 
the club showed their ability in a one-act 
play. -
l·nder the direction of .:\fr. Sloat as 
Coach . Ernestine Davis as Assistant 
Coach. and "Larn·' ' Pelton as Chairman 
of Production. the club successfully pre-
sented "American Passport", a "ery mod-
ern and realistic comedy. 
:Members : 
D. Armstrong, J. Ashby, E. Bacon, E. 
Dennett, I. Derry. L. Brown, A. Cum-
ming. J. Daggett, E. Davis, T. Demers, 
:-L Edwards. P. Hodsdon. C. F laherty, 
H. F rank, :1I. Frank, \/ . Gagne, P. Hart, 
M. Jackson. G. Knapp, L. Leach . L. 
Meserve, J. l\lci\llister. B. Pillsbury. M. 
Read . J. Seavey, S. Stanley, W. Van 
Dlaricum. K. ·welch, and \JV. Welton. 
The Dra11!atic Club 
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The Library Club 
LIBRARY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
P1·aside11t 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
HELEN J ARROW 
\i IRGTN IA lJl:LLOCK 
BARBARA BLANCHARD 
RUTH KEMBAC.L 
Members of the L ibrary Club are so 
enthusiastic about their work that they 
decided this year to meet once a week in-
stead of every other week as was their 
previous policy. Every Monday night at 
6 :45 the group gathers in Robie Hall Re-
ception Room to discuss current litera-
ture. both fiction and non-fiction. The 
basis for their discussion is the magazine 
'"Omni book", to whi.ch the club sub-
scribes. It usual!\' contains reviews of 
five best sellers f ;·om which reports are 
made. This is by no means their entire 
program, however. In the fall they en-
joyed a picnic at Alden's Pond and a 
chui-ch s11ppc-r at South Gorham. 0 f spe-
cial interest was the dinner meeting at 
which Mrs. Dorothy Wadman of the 
Porteous, )fitchell & Braun book depart-
ment spoke. 
During book "·eek they gave us a 
unique Chapel program. which was an 
adaptation of the play ' 'Book Week's 
Birthday Party.,. They also showed their 
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versatility by entering the \ \'inter Car-
nival's Snow Sculpturing Contest. 
At a special meeting they entertained 
the fifth grade from the Demonstration 
School . 
O ne of their most delightful meetings 
was the one held in East Hall Reception 
Room at which l\lf iss Eames gave an illus-
trated lecture on her F lorida trip. 
~£embers: 
D. Armstrong. E . Bacon, M . Dragdon, 
~. Duttcrfielcl. F. Coombs. A. Delano. 
:\I. Hinds. C. Howard. L . Johnston . .XL 
Joy, B. Kennedy. R. Kinney. B. L ibby. 
A. Lowell. L. :\fcLain. G. iVIcGrail. I. 
X elson. J. Parks, E. Thayer, J. Tibbetts, 
J . Tozie.:. B. White. and M. Sewall. 
Preparing .for a club meeting 
The Y. JI. C. A. 
Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
President RALPH .\owrox 
I' ice Prrside11t .-\LBERT \IV AKEFIELD 
Srcrctary-Trcasurrr Eow1N HODGKIN'S 
T here a re few organizations on our 
campus that can boast of a set of hi<Yher 
ideals or a group of more loyal members 
than can Gorham Nonnal's Y. ?vI. C. A. 
~hapter. Though their membership doesn't 
mclude an exceedingly large number. its 
enthusiasm is all the more an intensive 
one. 
T his year the members have adopted a 
new p rogram of activities. It consists of 
r~gular scheduled meetings. special func-
tions. and various special school activities. 
St11de11t-Farnlty co11fere11ce 
Each month two regular meetino-s are 
held. One is given to serious devotion or 
enlightenment led by an invited guest. 
The other is a brief business meeting fol-
lowed by an evening of active sport and 
recreation in the school gymnasium. 
These sport periods have added many 
sparks of fun to the organization . 
To subsidize the financial necessities of 
their services. they give their time and 
effort in selling candy bars for the student 
snatches . Candy is always obtainable at 
school games and during class hours at 
the P rint Shop. This is but one of their 
special functions. 
Exemplary of their school activities 
was _their chapel devotional and typical 
rneetmg port rayal which they carried out 
during one daily school chapel exercise. 
Being affiliated with the county unit, 
these young men are entitled to free 
access. to the Portland chapter's facilities 
at their ·· y, · lluilding. They have taken 
advantage of these benefits on various 
occasions. 
These men extend to i\Ir. Packard their 
sincere gratitude fo r the time and effort 
he has cheerfully given. 
:.\fembers: 
0. Durgin . . -\. Bass. R. :\"eal. D. 
Cameron. J. Grover. D. Pierce, P. James, 
F . W iggin, J. A lden. \V. Garland, J . 
:.\1acAllister. R. Bickford, H. Benson, 
and Mr. Packard. 
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THE Y. W. C. A. 
OJ7F1CERS 
Prc.sidc11t 
l "ice Pre.sidc11t 
Sccrl'fary 
Treasurer 
B.\R~ARA . \ LLEX 
Rt-TH l),\\"IS 
LoRR.->.lXE :dcGEE 
CHRISTIX£ \Y ELt'H 
This active organization is responsihie 
for the helpful get-together enjoyed by 
newcomers and old-hands alike m the 
b~ginning of the school year. Sponsor of 
111anv \\·orthwhile activities. outside the 
·· Y .. -as ""ell as within. the group is to br 
congratul,:ted on the friendly and cooper-
ative spirit of its members in all that it 
does. Such a spirit is proof of its applied 
aims. and such is the spi ri t we need more 
of in the school todav. 
During the year - many speakers ap-
peared before the group and contributed 
much to its enjoyment and value. Dr. 
Dulev. :.\Ir. Woodward. :.\Iiss Lewis. and 
Dr. Russ : 11 have been among the speak-
ers. 1-T igh marks in the year are the 
banquet for old members at which time a 
drive for new members is started. and the 
impressive candlelight service at which 
the new members are invested. 
For the last two years. the Y. \\'. C. A. 
has been proud to sponsor the Inter-
national Discussion Croup. This organi-
zation is limited to the third and fourth 
year g irls who meet every Tuesday eve-
T/1 ords of 'i.l'isdom 
ning at (i: -!3 in the d ormitory with :.\Iiss 
\ \. ood. Current e,·ents. particularly inter-
national relationsh ips a re d iscussed. The 
chairmen are E unice Shevlin and Janet 
T ibhetts. The group presented a program 
in Chapel based on ·· \ •\"ho am I"' questions 
as part of its activities for the year. 
One of the major activities of the 
Y. \V. Cabinet is its yearly retreat . At 
this t ime the new Cabinet and the old go 
a way for the week-end to discuss the 
responsibilities and opportuni ties of the 
Cabinet as well as to have a good time. 
Cabinet i'dembers: 
E. Gould, 13. Leach . C. Campbell, E . 
Sprowl. A. Barstow. B. Pillsbury, and 
R. Kinney. 
The Y. W. C. A . Cabi11et 
The C 011111111ters' Club 
COMM UTERS' CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President EILEEN CcLLr.'.\'Al\ 
Vice President BARBARA DOHERTY 
Secrctar·y-Treas11rcr jACQt.:ELIXE JARVIS 
"There will be an important meetiug of 
the Commuters' Club in :'lliss Wood's 
Room at 1 : 10 today. All members are 
~rgecl to attend . Signed by Eileen Cul-
linan, President." This announcement is 
made on the second and last Friday of the 
month. It is a call for the commutino· 
~tudents l? continue their many activifr!; 
fhe duh is famous for its ice cream sales 
and splendid luncheons. This \·ear the 
boys h~ve distinguished themselves by 
sponsoring a successful apple sale. 
Lunch on the lawn 
One of the most important e\·ents of 
the year was the sleigh ride which was 
held at Rines · Riding Stables. After the 
moonlight ride. refreshments and dancing 
completed an evemng of fun. It is cus-
tomary to have an annual dance. Our 
famous dance in the gym will long be the 
talk of the campus. Members of the club 
are cooperating with the Recreation Room 
Committee to carry out its program. 
Members: 
R. Peterson, R. Austin. >.T. Giam-
petruzzi, D. Cole. D. Whitten. J. :\-Iurphy, 
G. Sanborn, R. Patch, L. Perry, B. 
Drume, R. :.\lead. F . Jeffrey, r. Griffith, 
B. Thomas. G. Pendexter, D. Bisbee, D. 
::\Ieserve. G. Rankin . K. Welch. C. 
Hawkes. F . Lihby, J. :.vrayberry. L. 
Eaton. G. :\Iiser. ::\I. :.\IcGinty, P. Tib-
betts, B. Doheny, U. Quinn. D. Daker. R. 
Vaughn. E. Libby. C. Furbush. F. Gowen, 
r . Bradford. R. Alden. R. Alley. M. 
Swett, :\I. Rowe. E . Ogden. Jr .. J. Skill-
lings, R. Brume. ::\I. Frank. I-I. J7 rank, 
B. Frost. D. :.\IcCauley, C. Beecher, P . 
. \rchambeau. E. Black. J. Ashby. L. Gile. 
J. Jarvis. D. Meserve. J. Cullinan. C. 
Roberts. L. Fogg. \V. Turner, and C. 
Flaherty. 
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KAPPA DELTA PHI 
FRATERNITY 
10TH CHAPTER 
Prcsidc11/ 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
..\J,EXA:\'DER C-C:II'.\1l"'G 
JosEPH CASTELu·ccr 
:\.LBERT \ \'AI<EFIELD 
RAY'.\rnxo KncHT 
The 10th Chapter of Kappa Delta Phi 
assembled in the fall with a membership 
of an even thirty brothers and with .Mr. 
Sloat, formerly known as their faculty 
advisor. as an active and greatly wel-
comed honorary member. 
"Alex'' Cumming, whom they had 
elected their president. took his chair and 
put forth to the fraternity those goa!s that 
both the chapter and the national commit-
tee had suggested that the fraternity strive 
for this year. The results were very 
favorable. "Curt'', ''Bome". and "Bones'' 
Knapton added much to the social end of 
the meetings and m()re of the commuters 
attendee!. 
The Minstrel Show as its annual enter-
tainment was a great success. Members 
of the school as well as the fraternity 
showed their talent. The campus is still 
talking about it. Larry Pelton did a great 
job directing it, and the boys certainly 
appreciated it. 
Pla1111i11,r; thC' 111i11slrel show 
Everyone remembet's initiatio11 ti111e. 
;-: ino. Bill and "Tony" furnished the 
school with a number plaque for chapel 
and introduced the new members to the 
unforgettable outing at Christmas Tree 
Inn. Everyone had a wonderful time and 
promised to attend next year. 
Members: 
0 . Aliberti, R. Austin, D. Bisbee, J. 
Bowman. R. Brume, J. Castellucci, E. 
Coyne. A. Cumming, S. Curtis, D. 
Durgin . M. Edwards, G. Etzel, W. Gar-
land, N. Giampetruzzi, D. Knapton, R. 
Knight. F. Murphy, R. Pecoraro. R. 
Pedneault, L. Pelton, L. Pillsbury, G. 
Thibeault, W . Welton, G. Williams, and 
L. \Vhittemore. 
Pledgees: 
J. Alden, R. Bickford. M. Davis. T . 
Demers. C. Kelson, R. Kilroy, G. Pen-
dexter, R. Robinson, and J. Piscopo. 
Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity 
Pa,qe Sc,•r11ty-11i11e 
.-ilplia Lall/bda Beta Fraternity 
ALPHA LAMBl)A BET A 
F RATERNITY 
OFFICERS 
President 
f. 'ice Pri,sid r11t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
LESLIE XADEA lJ 
FREORTCK JEFFREY 
LYNEDON EATON 
LAROY BROWN 
Off with a bang! This was the attitude 
of the Beta men in the fall as they went to 
work planning their annual picnic. It was 
a _great s_uccess .. and pupi!s and_ faculty 
alike considered 1t as one of the big events 
of the school year .. ·\t this picnic some of 
the boys discovered that they could dis-
play delightful skill in the culinary art. 
Occasional meetings and informal o-et-
togetl:ers stimulated the fraterni ty thro~gh 
the wmter months. The program included 
11!us1c. 1. e._. barbershop harmony. discus-
sion and. 111 general, school friendliness . 
The get-together that was held for the 
non-fraternity members of the school. had 
many e:-citing and entertaining moments. 
Dr. Ba,!ey enabled the softball game to 
be contmued by retrieving the softball 
that had lodged up in the top of the gym. 
The 1!ew pleclgee~. were put to many 
diversified and exc1t111g tests. 
The spring program of activity was 
well rounded. After tht excitement and 
fun of the initiation. a successful outi,w 
took place. This was one of the red lette~ 
clays for all Beta men. 
:\lembers: 
R. Vaughan. F. :\fochell, E. Ogden, L. 
Arnold. G. Parritt, F . Catir. 0. Hill, F. 
"Wiggin. R. Martin, F. Bean, K. Hawkes, 
R. Meserve. B. 11Iayberry. H. Benson, 
IL Griffith, D. Cameron, E. Law, L. 
Loring. L. Gile. C. Beecher. L. Per ry, R. 
:\'orton, K. Roberts. A. l\forton, \V. Han-
cock. E. Hodgkins. R. :\Iarsh, R. Martin, 
.-\. Cereste. and J. Jorgenson. 
Pleclgees: 
D. Pierce. L. Petrin. P. James B. 
Thomas. P. Kimball . C. Pendexter.' vV. 
Roberts. E. Hadlock. J. Grover. C. 
Bro.,vn. E . Black. and A. Bass. 
Prat brother and the f111111irs 
Paye Eights 
ATI-ILE T ICS 
THE ATHLETIC 
C OUNCIL 
OfFICERS 
Honorary President DR. B.\JLEY 
Preside11t FRAXCIS GRIFFITH 
Vice Prasidrnt BETTY LEACH 
Srcretary :\Irss FLIKT 
The Athletic Council is composed of 
students and members of the faculty. 
Each class elects a delegate to the Coun-
cil. This body approves all interscholastic 
programs of men's athletics and the intra-
mural program of women's athletics. 
They formulate all of the eligibility regu-
lations for all intramural competition and 
approve of the election of all officers of 
athletic organizations. 
Members: 
Constance Furbush, Geraldine \\'hite, 
Peter Leavitt. Alf red Cereste, Ronald 
Bickford, Mr. Packard. Nir. Jensen, and 
Mr. Bassett. 
AT GOR HAM 
M EN 'S ATHLETIC 
ASS OC I A. TI ON 
OFFICERS 
President 
r·ice President 
Secretary- Trt>asurer 
LESLTE ;\AOEAC 
Eowrx HonGKIKS 
LAROY BRO\\"K 
All men of the school automatically be-
come members of the Men's Athletic 
Association upon entering Gorham .\1or-
mal School. The purpose of the organi-
zation is to take care of all situations 
which arise in men · s athletics, or which 
deal principally with the men of the 
school and are passed on to it by the Ath-
letic Council. This year the organization 
has sponsored a benefit dance for two 
members of the school, one of whom su f-
-fered a broken collar-hone and the other 
an appendicitis operation. It has consid-
ered possibilities of having a track team 
in the spring and approved of it, subject 
to approval of the Athletic Council. It 
serves as a means of student government 
in other fields than athletics and is assum-
ing even greater interests and activities. 
The Athletic Council 
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BASKETBALL 
In mid-November Coach Jensen issued 
the call to all men interested in basketball 
to report for duty. There followed a pe-
riod of training and elimination. On 
December 2nd the old hoop season was on 
in earnest. signalized by the comparatively 
new Yarsity edging out the Alumni by a 
single point. Red Austin's brother Cal 
and Eddie Batchelder starred for the 
grand old grads, while Tommy Vail, 
Red Austin. and Bill Piacentini did a 
great job for our cause. The same week 
the boys travelled over to Keene. ~ ew 
Hampshire. where they found bruised el-
bows. knees. sore legs. and sore backs 
were in order. due to spills and tumbles 
on an extremely slippery floor. This was 
a large factor in their defeat. The next 
day they left Keene for Castleton, Ver-
mont. Here they found the same jinx 
allied with the Castleton team. This time 
however they overcame their opponent. 
Next came the bane of collegiate ball 
players, exam week. This was followed 
by two weeks' vacation. A rest must 
have done them good, for they came 
back. trained a week and one Saturday 
evening defeated Rhode Island College of 
Education in front of the most enthusias-
tic group of students that ever crowded 
Russell Hall gymnasium. This was one 
of the best games of the year. After 
being behind sixteen points at the end of 
the third quarter the boys got going and 
during a hectic fourth period grad11alh· 
whittled that lead down until finallY. witl1 
a few seconds to go. Gorham scored the 
final basket. That ''"as the first time that 
the Gorham boys had been ahead during 
the entire game. but it was the right time. 
1t was Ra" . \ usti n "'ho shot that ball 
through the loop for the \\'inning point. 
.-\ "'eek and a half later the boys \\'ith 
Bill Piacentini sho"'ing the ,my took 
over Portland Junior College in Portland 
without much opposition. Then they 
started the road :S: orth in :-Ir. Jensen's 
and :.\fr. Savage's cars to the land ·o[ snow 
and solitude. That is. until they got to 
Presque Isle where they were welcomed 
by an old friend. :.\Ir. \Vieclen. and were 
entertained in his home. After spending 
the night at the N onnal School there they 
left for :.\Iaclawaska. The game that night 
was close and hard to lose. It was another 
one point margin. 
The next evening they played Presque 
Isle and lost another hard-fought game 
hy two points. Mr. Jensen reported in 
Chapel that all they won was the quiz 
contest at P resque Isle their first night 
there. Lowell Textile was supposed to be 
several notches above us in collegiate ath-
letic rating but the boys stayed with them 
all the way., losing by but four points at 
the end. 
At Rhode Island there was a fine cheer-
ing section of about forty students, in-
cluding Mr. Pine. They drowned out the 
Rhode Island boys completely. The 
Sltooling high 
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hreaks \\'ent to Rhode Island howeYer and 
our boys got the small encl of t:,e stick. 
Some of the boys who went down to see 
. the game say that when in Providence 
look out for one-way streets. ..\t tl:e encl 
of the half in the Salem game our boys 
were leading 20 to 19 but slowed clown in 
the second ha! f so that Salem took them 
43 to 31. 
All the games were very hard played 
and most of them were very c'.ose. Dur-
ing this season several r reshmen were 
discovered all of whom will make excel-
lent stars for the next two years. Things 
don't appear so bad after all. everything 
being considered. Vve may take the cham-
pionship next year, who knows? 
SCORES 
Team Cn,,Jiam Oppo11e!1ls 
Alumni 33 32 
Dec. G 
A t Keene 27 36 
Dec. 7 
At Castleton G.3 53 
Dec.14 
Portland Junior College 
Jan. 11 
57 22 
Rhode Island College of 
Education 
Ian . 18 
Port:and Junior College 
(there) 
Jan. ·!5 
Salem 
Jan. 2, 
1' t Farmington 
Jan. 31 
/\t Madawaska 
Feb. 1 
.'\t Presque Isle 
Feb. 8 
Lowell Textile 
Feb. 14 
:\t Rhode Island College 
of Education 
Feb. 26 
1\ t Salem 
March Z 
Total 
Thr Basl:etball Team 
!'a!)f Eighly-/l,rrr 
51 50 
32 29 
33 34 
40 50 
48 49 
31) 
·H 
40 H 
33 53 
31 -!3 
l,29 J3G 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
During the second week of school last 
fall, }[r. Packard issued his annual call 
for cross-country prospects. About fif-
teen men answered his plea including: E. 
Hodgkins. F. Jeffery. \\'. Hancock. H. 
Denson. A. Cumming. and B. \' an 
l llaricum. all with experience. There 
were several new men reporting includ-
ing: D. Cameron, M. Davis, L. Eaton. R. 
:Meserve. N. Giampetruzzi, J. Mayberry, 
and Freshmen J. Alden, D. Pierce, and R. 
Robinso11. 
~fr. Packard carefully coached and 
guided the prospective ''hill and clalers" 
through a hard and strenuous three weeks' 
training session before he thought that 
they were seasoned enough to tackle their 
first opponent. 
Finally, on October the 4th, Bridg-
ton Academy's hopefuls came down for 
the first run of the season. The Gorham 
harriers were just a little too speedy for 
Dridgton as they got the edge 23 to 35. A 
large crowd of students were on hand to 
welcome the victorious Gorham runners 
home. 
On October Dth Gorham again played 
the part of host. This time to an old 
rival. fannington 2\'onnal School. Only 
five fannington runners came down, but 
these five were enough to snatch the vic-
tory away. Knowls, Graham. and Paine 
starred for the up-staters. The final score 
was 23 to 3-1: in favor of Farmington. 
:\gain there was another large crowd on 
hand. 
Two days later. on October the 
11th, the Green and \Vhite journeyed 
to Brunswick to meet the Bowdoin J. \i. 
team. Down there Gorham lost a hard 
fought run 25 to 3·i. Hillman, a national 
interscholastic mile champ, and Carey of 
Howdoi 11 took the first l wo places, but 
Hodgkins, Jeffrey, and Hancock took the 
next three places not far behind them .. 
Another fast running Bowdoin man made 
the finish fast and furious, resulting in 
the near trampling of one of the Gorham 
runners who was waiting for his team-
mates. 
V/ith revenge in their hearts the boys 
went up to Farmington on October the 
16th. Revenge, howe"er, was not gained. 
Farmington took the second run over a 
man-killing, hilly five-mile course 25 to 
31. Knowls of Farmington toured the 
The Cross-country Squad 
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course in near record time "·ith I [odgkins 
of Gorham fin ishing ten seconds behind 
him in a fast finish. _.\ fter supper the 
team attended a dance. That is. all the 
team except Don Cameron. Don seemed 
to find a greater attraction do,n1to\\'n. 
\ \'hen the time came to go home. lo and 
behold 110 Cameron was present. Finally 
he \\'as found, after a long search. down-
l01rn with company. \ \' e believe it was 
the [air sex. 
On October ·2Gth the Cniversity of 
:.\Iaine was host to Gorham. The boys left 
Russell I fall at 10 :00 o·clock on the 23th 
and arrived at Orono about 5 :00 o'clock. 
The next morning at 11 : 00 the run was 
held. The fellows were hopeful befor<: the 
run. hut a flat speedy track was not to 
our liking . . Although Eddie Hodgkins fin-
ished the last race of the season with a 
victory. the Pale Blue runners. by bunch-
ing six men in second place, copped the 
nm :W lo 43. One of the Gorham runners 
thought that he could run a better race 
ha ref ooted . Result was one blistered foot. 
In the afternoon they were guests of the 
l'niversity at the Bates-Maine football 
game. , \fter the football game came the 
humewarcl trek. arriving in Gorham about 
!l: 30. This race closed the season seeing 
only one win in five starts. >iext year's 
prosFccts seem more encouraging as only 
one or two men are to be lost through 
graduation. 
JL"2\'IOR VARSITY 
There were three junior varsity runs 
during the year. The first one was held 
with Portland High School October 8th. 
Po~,r F. iyh t.,·-fi;··· 
'·Con 1 ltclp, boys?" 
f'ortiand won by a perfect score 15 to 50. 
October l 5th Gorham J. V. 's suffered 
their second as they fell under the guns 
of Old Orchard 20 to 38. 
October 22nd saw the J. \ ' . score its 
only win as Gorham High School was 
downed ~(i to 30. 
LETTER \VI?\~ERS 
Varsity letters were awarded to E. 
Hodgkins, F . Jeffery, W. Hancock, D. 
Cameron, J. Alden, D. \ ' an Blaricum, 
and A. Cumming. 
The cross-country team wishes to thank 
the student body for the fine support 
which it received last fall. 
Do.,•11 lite strclc!t 
BASEBALL, 1940 
Soon after the close of all basketball 
activities. baseball once more made its ap-
pearance at Gorham. A good sized squad 
reported for loosening up exercises to 
Coach Jensen in Russell Gym every after-
noon. Pitchers and catchers. particu larly. 
were urged to get the k ink out of their 
arms early. \\·hen the fie ld was fina lly 
ready for use. the rest of the squad re-
ported for duty. Several positions, va-
cated by graduates. were sought after by 
underclassmen. among them the vital 
catcher's spot. Two in formal practice 
games were played. early in the spring, 
with Westbrook High School. Gorham 
won both of them. One of them was 
played at \\' est brook and one was played 
at Gorham. In these games Coach Jen sen 
gave each candidate a chance to show his 
stuff i11 his favorite position. This enabled 
him to get an early line on his arnilab'.e 
material . 
The season officially gor under way 
l\lay lst when the Green and White 
tackled a strong and experienced team 
from Farmington :\ on nal School. The 
opening li ne-up fuund '"Lefty" \ \Tayne 
13m,·ie on the mound with "' Pete" Leavitt, 
a com·<:Tted first baseman from ~ ew 
York. handling his slants. Ray Austin 
cowred fi rst base, ""Lonnie'' _.\rnold held 
down second sack. '"Gunk'' Xadeau kept 
fast lines from going through short, and 
.I oe Castellucci held down the hot corner. 
\\'ay out in the pasture were Johnny 
Greer in right field. Will Hussey in cen-
ter. and Tony Pecoraro in left field. This 
opening game was a well played thriller 
in which "Lefty" llowie set the Farming-
ton lads back on their heels 4 to 0. 
On May 3rd the team journeyed to 
~rassachusetts to give battle to the Salem 
Teachers' College outfit. It proved to be 
a hotly contested match . but the Salem 
team managed to get the edge by one run. 
The next game was back at Gorham with 
Keene Teachers' College. Here we saw 
another great game which ended with Rav 
Austin putting Gorham back in the wi1;-
ning column by a 7 to 5 victory. Again 
at Gorham on the 10th we were pr ivileged 
to witness a double header with the strong 
l I yannis nine. As both games had to be 
played in one afternoon they were shorter 
than they had been originally scheduled to 
IJc. J 11 the first game. f Tyannis proved to 
be a little too strong for the Jensen men. 
getting the edge 3 to 2. In the second 
game. however, our boys retaliated to re-
verse the score and get the three runs, 
while I fyannis had to be contented with 
hut two. 
T he next week-end found our boys tak-
ing a trip up state to be guests of our 
traditional r ivals. I7armington :\ormal. 
The Farmington hopefuls out for revenge 
got the top honors in a loosely played high 
scoring game J i5 to 1-!. The next match 
was an out-of-state game at ?\ ew Dritain 
Teachers' College of Connecticut May 18. 
. \!though this was Gorham's turn to win. 
Xew Britain couldn't seem to see it that 
ll'ay . and the Green and \\' hite lost a hard 
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played game 7 to 3. 1[ay :U Gorham 
played hosts to Salem's group of exceed-
ingly fine ball handlers. Once more the 
jinx seemed to hold our boys tightly in its 
g rip. for they came out on the short end 
of a 7 to 3 game. 
The last game of the season was :\Iay 
25 . Gorham traveled to Keene. ?\. H. 
Eddie Coyne 's cun·e ball pitching and 
Lonnie Arnold 's signal calling, however, 
fooled the Keene men and enabled the 
Gorhamites to snatch a surprise victory 
5 to 4. 
The Gorham team ended up the season 
with -! wins and 3 losses. A few costly 
errors at the wrong time accounted fo r 
most of the losses. Pitchers Ray Austin, 
\ Vayne Bowie, Eddie Coyne. and Tony 
Pecoraro took their turns on the mound. 
Pete Leavitt and Lonnie Arnold did a 
great joh heh ind the p!ate: Johnny Greer 
alternated bet ween outfie'.cl and first base 
with Ray A usti n ancl lhy Knight. Eddie 
Coyne. Lonnie .-\rnold and George A lbert 
clicl their stuff on second: "Gunk" 
Xadeau, ll'ho kept the infield ali ve all 
season \\'ith his spirited chatter. Ralph 
;(orton and \ Villard H ussey saw service 
at shortstop ; Joe Castellucci and Bill 
Welton held do·wn the hot corner: and 
Gerry }Iayber ry, Bill \\'elton. \Viii Hus-
sey. John Greer, Ralph X orton. and Tony 
Pecoraro roved around in the outfield. 
Alan Paine deservtd a great share of 
the credit as he did an excellen t job o i 
managing the team. Varsity letters were 
awarded to Arnold. Hussey. X adeau, 
Greer, Pecoraro, Austin. Leavitt, Castel-
lucci. Bowie, \ Velton. and :.\Ianager r\lan 
Paine. 
C ertificJtes were a\\'arded to Coyne, 
,\l hert. Xorton. Knight, and :\Iayberry. 
Tht Baseball Team, r940 
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS 
Prcsidc11t 
1 ·icr Prcsidc11/ 
S ('(rctary 
Treasurer 
BETTY LE.-\Cll 
GER.\LDIXE \\.HITE 
RL-TH DAns 
E~, ~IA LJBBY 
This acti\'e organization is really the 
largest in the school because even· girl 
who enters Gorham automatically becomes 
a member. From this group there is a 
representative body which supervises all 
women's sports of the school. It is the 
\\'cmen 's . \thletic Board. Their lively 
and interesting meetings are usually inter-
rupted by :\Jiss Fl int's sudden awareness 
that she brought some cookies. .-\mid 
crunches and crumhs the meeting resumes. 
One of the new enterprises voted in 
these meetings was the Campfi re Leader-
ship Training Course given by ~\.Jiss 
Charlotte :\J illett of Gorham. : \nother 
course offered for the first t ime this year 
was Tap Dancing. Those who preferred 
fkii ng reported to :\lary Read and Ruth 
. \Jelen for lessons. Two uf the projects 
executed hy the hoard and enjoyed hy the 
whole school were the new skating rink 
f,nd the introduction of dances in C.:enler 
after the basketball gam~s . These ha\'e 
l;een enjoyed very much. 
Ca1111u11ball service 
BASKETBALL 
One of the most popular sports in the 
\\'omen's A thletic program is basketball 
which is played on Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons during the second quarter. 
Class teams are divided into first and 
second squads, first team games being at 
3 : 30 and second team games at 4: 30. 
In class rivalry the Sophomores, cap-
tained hy Dorothy Cole, were victorious. 
Jeannette Farwell's ] unior-Senior team 
ran close second, but was defeated due to 
the forfeitu re of a game. 
The Wo1i1c11's Atliletic Board 
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Bas/1clball queens 
Two oi the vigorous guards, Charlotte 
Douglas and Pearl Hartt, took their work 
so seriously that they fouled very uiten. 
Virginia Davis. Freshman captain, played 
so hard that she sprained her ankle. 
Green and \\"hite teams were picked, 
but no games were played. At the cud of 
the season. class teams called a halt to 
rivalry to enjoy a basketball banquet. 
Councillor of the group was 1\lthea 
Barstow. 
BADMINTON 
Badminton, one of the most energetic 
sports on the slate, is played mostly by 
commuters because it is held during noon 
hour. This year enthu~ia:;m ran so high 
that the group changed from a three to a 
five clay schedule. The players gobble 
down their lunch, race to the gyrn, play 
furiously for ,Lbout 45 minutes, then weak 
but happy . dash into fifth period clas;;. 
This year the team was invited to partici-
pate in a Daclminton Playday and Tea 
held at Portlancl Junior College. They 
enjoyed playing with teams from P J. C. 
and N" asson. 
VOLLEY BALL 
This maj or sport of the third quarter 
filled the gym with blue-rompered girls 
every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 
Lots of fun and laughter, stronger wrists, 
and plenty of healthful exercise were pro-
vided. In class games the Juniors were 
victorious by default. .;_\lfost of the after-
noons were spent in playing Green and 
White games. The Green Team, led by 
Jeannette Farwell . was victorious, win-
ning fou r games over the White's two. 
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Ead111h1to11 rnthusiasts 
ARCHERY 
\\-ith the opening of school in the fall 
and the closing of it in the spring, we find 
this sport ardently s upported. Dorothy 
O ulton of the Class of l !I-! l holds high 
score, shooting ·2an in the Columbia 
Rounds. 
Because of bad weather, no Green and 
\\ 'hite tournament was held, hut there was 
much competition between classes. The 
class of HJH not only claimccl the highest 
scorer. but also the trophy. 
HOCK EY 
Our fall sport seerned to be most popu-
lar this year with the Sophomore Class 
who had the largest teams out at prac_ice. 
In fact when it came to playing games 
the Sophomores· only opponent was the 
combination Freshman. Tunior. Senior, 
and Faculty tearn. : \lthL-iugh the Sophs 
played well, this combination team p1:oved 
to be too powerful for them. The upper-
class team won the cup. 
SPRING SO FT BA.LL 
\ \/hen t he girls at Gorham start swing-
ing bats, look out I It's the spring softball 
squad preparing for class games Al-
though the Seniors, captained by Jean-
nette Farwell. were ie,v in number. they 
proved by winning the cup that quantity 
isn't everything. The Sophomores ran a 
close second. No Green and \ Vhite games 
were played. but an honorary varsity 
made up of the best players from each 
class was chosen. 
r. Horne from classes. 
2. Loi•crs of art. 
3· Soph(}/11ore girls lca·ui11g gy111 
for classes. 
4. Russell Hall i11 the ·wi11ter. 
5. "Sta,1d 1,p a,,d cheer for Cor-
ha 111 /l:.or111al .. , 
6. Gerry a11d Bill. 
7. Student-faculty graduatio11 fare-
well. 
8. "Let's look up that word rn 
W ebstcr's Collegiate''. 
9. Par/..'i11g 011 High Street. 
IO. C 0111111uters tryiug to 111akc 
Chapel. 
rr. Skiing 011 Nor111al Hill. 
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12. Skating rin~· after a. sno,,•-
storm. 
13. Waiti11g for the dra111atic en-
trance. 
1./. Ideal spot for spri11g s1111ners. 
15. Teachers at last. 
16. ''Let's go for a ·walk''. 
17. Readi11q the 111orning paper in 
Roo111 one. 
18. Mary a,1d Charlie hai•ing a 
SnOW fig/it. 
19. Darn this sn0c,• ! 
20. Senior class 111eeti11g. 
21 .• -1 date with thC' snow 11w11. 
22. Co1111ie 011 the dow11bcat. 
23. Study, st11d-y, little student. 
24. 011ti11g Club c11t/111siasts. 
25. Sophomorrs 11e,1:t year. 
26. Hoic1 to ,i•i11 A's a11d i11fl11e11ce 
teachers. 
27. Brrthovc11's pal. 
28. The end of a perfect spill. 
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the best in barbering at 
JIMMY'S 
3 State Street, Gorham 
Compliments of 
DR. C. J. BOUFFARD 
Gorham, Maine 
Compliments of 
NEW GORHAM LUNCH 
Home Cooked Food 
Special Parties 
Special Rates to Students 
THE BEST FOR LESS 
MERRITT G. PRIDE, INC. 
MERRITT G. PRIDE. Prop. 
Tydol "Flying A" Gas and Oil 
Tires - Greasing 
" SE RVICE W IT H PRIDE' ' 
P hones: Gorham 2351, W estbrook 160 
Gorham, Maine 
THE BARDEN DRUG COMP ANY 
NELSON G. BA RDEN. R egistered Pharmacist 
ROGER L. SWETT LEON A T HOMAS 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
School Supplies Greeting Cards Stationery 
Luncheonette and Soda Fountain 
GIFTS - GAMES - NOVEL TIES 
CAMERAS - FILMS - CAMERA SUPPLIES 
24-Hour Service on Developing and Printing 
WHITMAN'S- KEMP'S - GO BELIN CHOCOLATES 
A ttractive Jewelry with Gorham Normal Insignia 
See Us Firs t for G raduat ion Gifts and Remembrances 
SERVICE - QUALITY - CLEANLJNESS 
The Rexall Store GORHAM, MAINE 
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School Supplies Distinctive Stationery 
Fountain Pens 
Greeting Cards for all occasions styled by: 
N ORCROSS - GIBSON - R usTCRAFT 
FINE CHOCOL ATES AND CAN DIES 
CAMERAS AND FILMS 
Quality D eveloping - Printing - Enlargements 
GEORGE S. BURNEIJL 
·GORHAM, MAINE 
Compliments of 
DIXON'S BARBER SHOP 
Gorham, Maine 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ARTIST SUPPLIES 
Books - Stationery - Gifts 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
Portland, Maine 
Smart Apparel 
FOR SCHOOL. SPORT AND BUSINESS WEAR 
Exclusiue in Character - But N ot Expensiue 
WESTBROOK PORTLAND 
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To the classes of 1941 .. . 
I wish you all the pleasures and happiness of 
li fe and success in your chosen profession. 
LOUIS' RESTAUR.ANT AND SODA SHOP 
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LOUIS J. CHRISSIKOS, Prop. 
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We serve you the best food and refreshments with the best service fo r 
your money. 
Steaks Banana Splits Confect:onery 
Chops Royals Sodas 
Salads Velvets Ice Cream 
Soups Normal Special Fresh Salted Nuts 
Stews Sundaes 
Special meal rates /or students ... by the week or quarter 
To all the members of the faculty, students and organizations at Gorham 
Normal School, I wish co express my sincere thanks for the support. given me 
during the past year. May our friendship continue during the next year. 
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Portrait 
Work 
IN TI IIS y EAR BOOK 
made by 
WHEELAN STUDIO 
of 
RINES BROS. CO. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
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Apparel and Accessories 
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Portland, l\!Iaine 
Strictly a UJoman' s store specializing in stylish apparel of quality 
so entirely dependable as to mahe possible our guarantee 
of satisfaction to every customer 
FESSENDEN'S 
Stationers and Engravers 
497 Congress Street, Pcrtland, lVIe. 
Compliments of 
GORHAM S AVINGS BANK 
Maine's Lrading Sporring Goods Store 
COMPLETE LINES OF 
Sports Apparel and Athletic 
Equipment 
THE JAMES BAILEY 
COMPANY 
264-266 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Compliments of 
BARROWS' GREENHOUSES 
Dial 2751 
"Graduation Bouquets a Specialty" 
Pa!fe .\' i11et)'·cight 
Compliments of 
WESTBROOK STAR LAUNDRY 
I Carpenter Street 
WESTBROOK PHONE 45 
HOOPER'S 
Institution and Home 
Outfitters 
FOR 78 YEARS 
Dial 2-2855 Portland, Maine 
CLARENCE E. CARLL 
' 'Insurance of Euen; Kind" 
Gorham, lVlaine Tel. 3761 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL STORES 
M. E. QUINT, Manager 
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Home Made Ice Cream 
NEW AND ORIGINAL FLAVORS 
877 Main Street, Westbrook, :Maine 
"Eat more of Morin' s Candies" 
HARRY RAEBURN 
Successor 10 
BROWN, COSTUMER 
Costumes. Make-up Material 
and Wigs 
526 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
PHILIP W. HAWKES 
Groceries IGA Fruits and 
Meats. Fish Vegetables 
Dial 2591 Gorham, Maine 
GORHAM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
K yanize Paints and Varnishes 
MEN'S CLOTHING - PYREX WARE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC MAZDA LAMPS 
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS 
Dial 47S3 Gorham, Maine 
Sleigh Rides 
Inside Riding Arena 
Privately Owned Horses 
Retail Delivery of 
Golden Guernsey Milk 
Produced in a Parlor 
at at 
WALNUT CREST FARM 
A Maine Ranch with Tourist Cabins 
Clinton F. Rines Westbrook and Gorham 
M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO. 
Painting Materials - Wall Papers 
47 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, YlAINE 
OUTFITTERS 
GIRLS' CAMPS - SCHOOLS - COLLEGES 
Gymnasium Clothing - Outing Specialt,es - Sportswear - Camp Uniforms 
HANOLD OUTFITTING COMPANY 
STANDISH, MAINE 
DESIGNERS AND OUTFITTERS 
O FFICIAL OUTFITTERS GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL 
HARRY B. CHASE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
"MYERS WATER SYSTEMS" 
134 LAMB STREET, C U MBERLAND .\1ILLS 
Telephone 928 Westbrook 
1'11,qc 011c !!1111drccl 

